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WEEKIN KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
$1.00 A YEAR HOPKINSVILLE. CHRISTIAN COUNTY,  INTUCKY, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10,1888.
11•1•...•••••••••11.01.
VOLUME XVIII. NO 33.
MAKE WAY. MAKE WAY.
The Toangsters to the Front
Another Sweep of the Famous Sword of
BASSETT di Co.
Cloaks, Dress Goods, Flannels, Blankets.
Comforts, Underwear, Hosiery and
Everything in our Winter Stock
cut to the very marrow.
o Positively Will Not Carry 'nom ROL
Let every man, woman and child within fifty miles of Hopkinsville
come to the feast. Never in the history of the dry goods
business has the like been known.
Wcaliebo Compliton look on with Wondor and Dismay
But while they look on we do the business.
Remember Our Loss is Your Gain!
--so do not lose a moment's time, but
lEit• ' WI 414 XI /K. !
CAREFULLY NOTE THE FOLLOWING QUOTATIONS:
•
Jr%
- • t
7 7. •
Renfrew Turkey Red Damask, 39c per yd.
Calico Suits, 12 vds, 68c suit.
Stylish Newmarf:ets 1.85, worth 5.00.
46 64 3.45, 44 10.00.
Short wraps, 2.95, 46 5.00.
- „ „ 3.25. ‘• 7.50.
Jackets, . 2.90, 44 5.00.
64 
• 3.85, ft 7.50.
Plaid Tricot. 35, 66 .60.
Vombination suits, 2.00, •. 6.00.
4. 64 3.50, •4 7.00.
Handsome box suits.
with trimming, 7.50, it 12,00.
Ladies Merino Vests, .13, .30.
" Allwool " .60, 66 1.00.
Men's Merino Shirts, .39, 64 .60.
" Allwool Red " .42, 
.75.
Ladies seamless all-
wool hose, : .15, .35.
Ladies imported seam-
less Cotton Hose, .19, 66 .35.
All Dress Goods cut through and through.
Grand value in Flannels from 15 cents up.
See our Blankets 88c, 1.20, 1.98 and 2.60.
Full size, well filled Comfort at 52c
Choice, any Linen handkerch'f in stock, 10c.
These are but a few ripples in an ocean of bargains at
te;.- 1i mi.,
Bassett & Co.,
Wreckers of High Prices,
No. 4, North Main Street, HOPKINSVILLE, KY
They Must Go!
This is our great Semi-annual
Sale---a closing sale of Winter Goods
of all descriptions. The holidays
over we settle down to regular
business, commencing 1888 with
better values than ever. We must
make room for our immense Spring
stock.
Do you want the best $1.50 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's
Do you want the be t $200 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's.
Do you want the b -3t $3:CO Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's.
Do yrni want
coat? Buy
Buy the best
Buy the best
Buy the best
the Des $5.00 Over-
at Pye & Walton's.
$2.00 Trousers at
Pye & Walton's
$5.00 Men's Suits at
Pye & Walton's.
$0.00 Men's Suits at
Pye & Walton's.
Our constantly increasingtrade is
easily accounted for by the fact that
we sell thoroughly reliable goods at
reasonable prices. We are always
glad to show our goods and it will
pay you to investigate us before you
buy. Call and see us.
PYE&WALTON
Hopkinsville, Ky.
2 Doors From Bank of Hopkinsville.
ZTMCERCzma
Richmond, Va.
Established 1834.
Tlds paper has been publialied for fifty-three
year., and is the oldest apisropal paper in the
17vited state' It publeilie• all important
eaarra newt, domestic and foreign: it has
many interesting correepondentii, and give.
special attention to the entert sir nient and im-
provement of old and young in the family cir-
cle It opposer, Roman 11.111. an.1 all innov•tiona
1 foreign to the doctrine of the religion of JesusChrist, am this church hos received the same,
I Price Reduced to Two Dollars a Year.
There is no paper of this( bora better adapt
ed to all tliz members of the family. Try it fo-
Gomion:d With Great Retracting Power.
THEY ARC & T 
 *.an 01.01ILEall
AS 1.1t1HT ITNIELY,
And for itortness of endurance to the eye renninbe excel/ed. enabling the sr  to read for
boors without fatigue. in fart, they are
PEISrECT 11141HT PREAF.KVIERA.
Testimonials from the leading phymicians in
the United atatcs ran be given who trail their
sight iniproved by their we.
ALL EYES FITTED,
And the Fit Guaranteed by
H. B. GARNER,
Hopkinsvillo, Ky.
Thew glasses are not supplied to petilliage at
any price A. K. HAWKS.
CON DENS D NEWS.
Speaker Carliele
In the house.
An epidemic of
near Montpelier, I
T. Harmon,
Cleveland, died S.
Speaker Carlisle
ington very much
About 3,000 emp
rectories
At Bardotown,
man was shut and k
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day, destroyed $1,
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Two thousand co
at Charleeton, S.
$100,000.
'lire breaking of
Louie damaged slit
of $50,000.
C. U. Yam
made an assignment
tiee, $200,000.
Goy. Bookeer dinglinee to surrender
the Hatfield gang to the ktitliorities of
West Virgiula.
A boiler connected with a saw mill
near Belmont, 0., exploded Saturday,
killing live men.
The tire which 'carted in the Hildreth
printing eetablishuseut, St. Louie, en-
tailed a loss of $155,000.
A little son of Judge W. K. McAlister
was drowned in the Cumberland river
it Nashville, Weduesday.
Sixty cavalry horses at Lsaveoworth,
Kan , were burned in a stable there
Weilne,day. Loss $12,000.
Thompson dt Perkins, Atiairville,
Ky., boots, shore and dry goods, have
assigned. Liabilities), Claes).
Reading strikers are getting desper-
ate and affray. with the non-union men
anti police are an every day occur.ence.
The chamber of counnerse, of Birm-
ingham, Ala , hats memorialized congress
for a $300,000 public building in that
city.
Burglars entered the jewelry store of
Chapman it Gale Tuesday night and
carried off $30 000 worth of goods. No
clue.
remitted his chair
umonia prevails
.uucle of Mrs•
y.
turned to Wash-
ved in health.
In different shoe
re on it strike
ni a row Ed flick-
by J. B. McGee.
Y., on Thur.-
worth of prop-
county, Dan
and killed by a
were burned
Friday. Loss,
gorge at St.
to the atnousit
bake Fara, Kase.,
Tuesday. Ltabill-
Four negroes attempted to outrage a
white woman near Birmingham, Ala.,
Friday, but were frightened off by her
esreams.
The Treats International and litter-
'state Drill Assoadation offers $26,000 in
pikes, to be competed for in Austin,
av 15-19.
The supreme court 01 Wisconsin has
decided that women can only legally vote
in that state on questione relating to pub-
lic ea:hoots.
In New Orleans Saturdsy a four-
teen year-old negro boy was hauged for
murdering a four- sear old child sone
months ego.
A collision an the 01,111%1141e road at
Urbana, 0., resulteii iti the death of
three men and the complete wrecking of
both engiries;.
A collision on the Memphis& Charles-
ton row), near Woodville, Abr., Satur-
day, damaged the tolling roods to the
amount of $30,000.
Fire broke out in the Hildrith print-
ing 'establishment, sr. Louis, and dam-
aged the buildieg and material to the
/mount of $35,000.
John Martin, an old stttler of David-
eon county. Tenn., was thrown from a
load of hay near Nashville Tuesday.
The fall broke his neck.
Mr. B. M. Ward, a druggist at Dela-
ware, near Owensboro, through a 
take took an over-dose of powdered opi-
um and came near dying.
The sulvation army is down on bus-
tles. Capt. Molly Bryan was expelled
from the ranks recently becarrae she re-
fused to take off her bustle.
Gen. Nail-eon hag appointed ditties
Blackburte of Kentucky, chief of the
depredation division of the postoffice
department. Salary, $2,000.
On IVedneetlity a portion of the
Virginia penitentiary at Rielimonti
operated as a shoe factory by a Boston
firm was burned. Loss $200,000.
In Baker county, Ames Grant,
colored, killed his wife, his sister-hit-law,
his son, and then hanged himself because
he had no more relations to murder.
A negro tough of Meniphia attacked
Detective Armstrong with &scythe blade
Thursday night, but was killed with a
bullet from the detective's revolver.
Minnie Coagrove, a domestic,
attempted suicide at Louissille Wednes-
day night by jumping ha the river. She
was pulled out in tine to save her hie.
Mr. Wm. Galloway Was arrested in
0 Neneterro Thursday anti carried to 1.111
in hos than osne hour from the time of
his Inarriege. 'fire charge was larceny.
Chas. Moore, a printer, Was found on
the street in Imuieville Tuesday morn-
ing in a dying condition. lie had been
.tebbed in the back by au uriknown
party .
A natural gut explosion at Anderson,
Ind., Wertheim's], in the reeldence of
T. M. Morton killed one Fenton Rod-
gers, of Cincinnati, and &unshelled the
building.
A Russian baron at New York has
sued the Preys, of thst city, for $100,000
for alleged libel in publishing a letter ac-
cusing him ot assaulting a oboe-maker's
daughter.
Jim. W. Langley, Republican repre-
sentative from Floyd and Johnson
couuSiets, has been sued for 550,0co by
Misdi sette Cowden for defammtion 01
cheyeetar.
14tor llowe c0Ing near Atlanta, Ga.,
Was bitten bywdeg two months ago.
This week he was attacked with hydro-
phobia end died after suffering terribly
for twenty-six hours.
Jno. Barnes and .Win. Dale, of Cleve-
land, Tenn., got into a quarrel over
some trivial matter when Barnes seized
• mnaket and shot the top of Dale's
head off. The murderer escaped.
'fire building occupied by the York
Daily Publishing Company, 0. R.
Welsh, clothier, and It. F. Pollock, jew-
eler, at York, l'a , burned Monday
night. Lose, $50,000. '
A broken frog on the New York,
Pennsylvania & Ohio railroad wrecked
Wholesale Depots `,"Alj an express Monday night causing the
death of three persote. Eight others
were seriossly Injured.
A twelve-year-old girl has turned up
Iii St. Joseph, Mo , who was twice mar-
t% ried and Is the mother of two children.
V Her last husband had deserted her, slid
she was looking for him.
Jno. 4. ('rowley, Boston, a promi-
nent lawyer anti trustee of six estates,
itu skipped the country and taken with
him $75,000 of other people's money.
His wife will make the losses good.
IZEMIX. 33307V.
Female Colleg
Hupkinsville,Ky.
The ran Term will open on MONDAY, AU-
GUST IV, '147. An experienced faculty, thor-
Ologh,,t est/13(.11os and terms &A heretofore. PerOther information nail on or add red.
W. KUIST,
n•pkwortu a.
The old Libby prison at Richmond,
Va., has been purchased by a syndicate
who will remove it to Chicago and en-
close it in by another building. An ad-
mittance fee will Dieu lw cearged to see
It.
At Nicholasville, Ky., Clay Saunders,
a fourteen-year-old boy, abet Willis
Herndren, nine years old, the bullet en-
tering his shoulder anti lodging in his
spine. They quarreled over a game of
tuarbis s.
In Chicago Treaday night Mathias
Busch, a saloon keeper, under pretense
of caressing his wife cut her throat from
ear to ear. He married her for her
money and elle had willed it away to
her children.
In Clarendon county, S. C., a negro
woman locked her six children op In the
house and went to church. When she
returned there was nothing left but their
bones and the brick foundation of the
building. Fire.
The jury in the case of the United
States against Bey.). Ilopkine, assistant
treasurer of the Fidelity Bank, brought
In a verdict of guilty as charged in the
Indictment. A motion for a new trial
will be argued next Saturday.
James E. Brown and a nian named
Bush quarreled about a debt of forty-
five cents recently anti Brown killed his
man and tied ts) Ohio. Ile has been cap-
tured anti returned to Greenup county,
where the crime was committed.
At Nebraska City, Neb., a farmer and
his son, alter having a number of hogs
stolen, determined to await the thieves
at night. Tuesday night they came and
while stealing the hogs were fired upon
by the two mei), both being killed.
By an explosion in a house at
Ps., tour men were hurt, tsso of
whom cannot recover. The explosion
was caused by a spark from a lighted ci-
gar dropping in a can of blasting pow-
der, which the men were dividing up.
In a cave in Chicago the police have
discovered the head-quartere of a gang
of boys who have for months been rob-
bruit and stealing. The walls were dec-
orated with revolvers and guns, and had
the appearance of a ditne novel outlaw's
retreat.
At tire Solar Irone Works, near Pitts-
burg, Pa., a crowd of strikers who were
hooting and jeering at the negroes em-
ployed in their places were fired upon
by them. 'Three of their 'matter were
aeriot..aly wounded and a riot is ex-
P'.eItlentinis Hines, a brakeman on the L.
& N., met a horrible death in the south
Louisville yards Friday night. lie was
coupling cars when he stumbled and
fell under the trucks and was crushed
to death before the train could be
stopped.
Monday night in Memphis a lot of
boys were having fun touching a broken
electric wire which lay upon the ground
and receiving the shock. One of their
number, Will Summerville, touched it
with a piece of hoop iron and was in-
stantly killed.
The Metropolitan Bank of Cincinnati
has closed its doors. The examiner
thinks the looses will not exceed $3.50,000,
and that depositors will be paid in full.
V ice-president DeCamp has been &treat-
ed for making false returns and it is hint-
ed that other arrests will follow.
The senate has adopted a joint reeo-
!talon providing for an amentintetit to
the comititution by which the term of
the president of the United States is
made to begin at noon on April 30:11, in-
stead of On March 4th. Senators and
representatives' terms also begin at that
time.
The committee on war claims has
unanimously reported in favor of Con-
gressman Montgomery's bill to pay
Kentucky the interest on the money she
expended for the equipment of troop.
during the war. If the bill passes it
will bring a half million dollars into
the state treasury.
The contract between the Louisville
it Nashville mud the Cincinnati
!Southern for Wei/tees out of
Louisville has t xpired and the Louis-
ville it Naeltville de-dines to renew.
This is caused by the Cincinnati
Southern taking such a lively interest
in the Louisville Southern.
A row occurred in Lexington on
Weduestlay in which Owen Bradley was
SIIOL by Eugene fluteell. The trouble
takes back to the lust riectioe, and was
brought about iVedneeday by Bradley
attempting to whip Ilutsell. Otte of the
shots would have killed Bradley but for
a button which caused it to glarice.
At Owingsville, Ky., the colored peo-
ple have orgenized a vigilance commit-
tee, and their first victim was a mulatto
girl named Delis Warren. She win. tit=
ken out and given fifty lashes on the bare
back with a cowhide. She has ball war-
rants issued for Tbur of the nen who,
If caught, will go_to the pen under the
ku-kiux
TOto Ellis, ttlitor of the Weekly Hor-
net, Birmingham, Ala , was shot and
mortally wounded last Sunday by De-
tective A. J. Sullivan. Five or six
shots apiece were tired, but Sullivan
was untouched while his mitagouist re-
ceived three bullette The affair grew
out of tor article which appeared in the
Hornet la fiertieg on Sullivan's charac-
ter.
News conies of the arrest of John and
Miles Terry, two desperadoes who have
for n year terroriz the border coun-
ties of Miesouri and A rkanaite. Iteceot-
ly the 'ferry faction fought a pitched
battle with a party of their enemies led
by Capt. Waggoner. The Waggoner
crowd were badly worsted, their leader
and another man being killed and one
wounded.
At the Roosevelt hospital in New
York a patient named Chita. McLean,
was wheeled on a chair through an ele-
vator Altaic Ile wail tinder the influ-
ence of ether and his attendant started
to a lower ti sor with him, down the ele-
vator, when the accident occurred. The
attendant supposed the elevator was up
to receive him, but instead it Was at the
bottom. lie was killed by the fall.
Thomas William., living near Maren-
go, Crawford county, Ind., after having
suffered numerous inalignities at the
bands of the "white caps," crowed the
arrest of one of their number. Some
titne after, he was taken out and
whipped on the bare back until lie was
almost dead because be refuted to sign
a document exonerating the man frotn
all participation hi the crime charged
against bite.
The Briton Steel Cornpany's works
at Cleveland, 0., were destroyed by fire
Saturday. 'file company had substi-
tuted crude petroleum for coal as a fuel
In heating, and in attempting to clean
out one of the conducting pipe. by
steam, a valve was forced open, allow-
ing the oil to rush from the pipe into
the furnace where it was ignited. The
flames set fire to the woodwork and the
building was destroyed. 1,048, $50,000.
State Senator Sam T. leaey, of Wood-
ford county, got himself into trouble the
other day by remarking to a juryman
on his way to supper that"1 understand
you are on that jury. I hope they will
keep yogi there until you hang that' BIRTHS AND DEATHS
woman." The deputy sheriff overheard I
the remark and told Leavy that being a Reported by Ihe Assessorl
senator lie knew the law. Judge Mon- County Clerk's 0110e.
ton, of the Fayette circuit court, has
Issued a rule against Leavy for him to
show cause why he should not be pun-
ished for contetnpt for Improperly tam-
pering with the jury. '1'he punishment
he imprisonment.
Hubbard Harrell, a ten-sear-old ne-
gro boy, while drunk killed three little
children hear Eastman, Ga. A kettle
of boiling water was standing In the
yard and the boy•induced one of the
children to strip naked, when he was
tripped up and pitched into the kettle.
The next resisted, but was felled with
a bar of iron and then thrown into the
kettle to boil with the other. The last
and the youngest was taken up by the
heels and his head beaten against a tree
until he Wall dead. At this juncture the
parents of the children came upon the
Beene, and Harrell fled. Ile is still at
large.
As a man was driving down a street
In New York hie horse suddenly dropped
and he received a severe shock through
the lines. Ile got out of the wagon and
struck Use horse with a whip, aud this
time received such * shock that he lay
for some Inometas unconscious. A ne-
gro cause to the assistance and on touch-
ing the horse fell forward on the beast
and began to screech. Two patrolmen
came up and pulled the colored man off
the horse, but he died immediately. It
was found that an electric light wire
had fallen down and tire hone had en-
tangled himself in it. The doctors think
the man received his shock through the
Ironies as both hid hands were burned.
Particulars of a fetal fight near Red
Aleck Postoffice, Ark., have been re-
ceived. Anthony Fletcher and Miss
Spe Beck were to be married and a
large nernber bad assembled at the
bride's house to witness the ceremony.
When the preadrer was beginning the
ceremony a man named Degafreed,
whom Miss Beck remedy rtjected, fired
at the groom, wounding him slightly.
Cumming., the groom's man, attempted
to selza Degafreed, when a brother of
the latter thot him through the wrist.
The company fled In all directions.
Fletcher drove the Degarreeds from the
house with a shot-gun. They rode
away and were followed by Cummings,
who fatally wounded the elder brother,
and was himself wounded in his arms,
necessitating their amputation. Hetet'.
er hunted up a preacher when order
was restored, and was married. There
were no witnesses. Degafreed's death
is momenta' ily expected.
Beaatifal Women
are made pallid and unattractive by
functional irregularities, which Dr.
Pierce's "Favorite Preecription" will
infallibly cure. Thousand. of testimo-
nials. By druggists.
Rev.  A. D. Sears, D. D.
This venerable servant of God became
eighty-four years of age on the first day
of this month. Not many find the jttr-
ney of life so long; very few go fourteen
years beyond the appointed "three score
and ten." But, while it is unusual for
life to be so protracted, there Is one thing
In the case of Dr. Sears more remarkable
still, lie preached on his recent birth-
day twice, and with his "accustomed
vigor." Whether a tact like this has
been recorded In the annals of the pul-
pit I do not know. 1 have no recollec-
tion of any inetatice of the kind,
therefore regard nay favored brother as
worthy of special congratulation. What
'a privilege, at so advanced an age, to be
able to preach two sermons in -me day!
What a satisfaction too, to know that ilia
ehurch and cougregetion would not ex-
change hini for any other preacher, old
or young! Happy mati who can in his
declining years solace himself with such
a fact, and who knows that when he dies
the young and the old will weep at Ida
grave.
But while Dr. Sears is to be congrat-
ulated on atstining the age of eighty-
four years, and ability to preach two
sermons a day, there is another thing
that calk for emphatic congratulation.
It is that no bleiniali rests on his char-
acter. He has practicaly *domed the
doctrine Ire has preiseired. lie has
shown that the faith which unites to
Christ is fruitful of good works. It is a
great thing to live and -die "unspotted
front the world." Some preachers have
dishonored their profession and have
died under a cloud.
The ministry of Dr. Sears has been al-
most equally divided between the two
states of Kentucky and Tenneetere. God
has crow tied huis labors ill both states
with great success. Formerly lie was
pastor in Louisville end ilopkinaville,
Ky.; but for more titan twenty years
l'Iarksville, fen's, has it j ryed his la-
bors. Here, it is morally certain, he
will finish his work solid the tears and
lanientatione of those a ho love hitin %lilt
a bontititu I devotion. They will go to
hie grave and say: "Here lies the body
of hitt' alto, in times of joy and oh sor-
t-ea', (Nye it brightness and of gloom,
was tire friend."
Hail, thou man of Gott! thou highly
fevered of the Lord! The a riter of
three thee. taking the litserty of regard-
ing himself the representative of all that
know and love thee, offers OW heartiest
Christian awl mitristerial congratula-
tions. May est thou be spared for other
years, during which mayest thou dwell
in the pilgrittee land of "Beulah," where
Iseatitittil flowers bloom anti birds of
richest notea sing their sweetest songs
When the smuuu of thy life gose down,
may it set in a cloudiest! sky and throw
back a halo of glory on the sacred spot
wlisre thou shalt sleet) till Jealli conies.
-J. M. l'endletuti, D. D., in Baptist
Recorder.
What An I to De.
The symptoms Of BiliOttallege are un-
happily hut :00 well known. 'flies dif-
fer In different intlividuale to some ex-
tent. A Billow man is seldom a break-
fast eater. Too frequently, alas, he has
an exeellent sppetite for liquids but
110fle for acilid• of a morning. Ile
tongue will hardly hear inspection at
any time; if it is riot white and furred,
it is rough, at all events).
The digestive syetena is wholly out
of order and Diarrhea or Constipation
may be a symptom or the two may a'-
ternate. There are often Hemorrhoids
or even loss of blood. There (nay be
giddiness anti ofteir headache and
acidity or flatulence and tenderress in
the pit of the stomach. To correct all
this if not effect a cure try Green's
August Flower, it costs but a trills and
thouseiehs attest its eflicary.
A letter from Whiter County asks:
"What is the beet novel there is? I
want to read it." It is utterly Impas-
sible to answer the question, because it
is so largely a matter ot taste. The
verdict of the reading public, however,
as olio% n by the sale of nearly 200,000
copies has been that Gen. Lew Wallace's
"Ben hi tin'' is certainly the greatest of
all modern novels.
Bucklen's Andes Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Brulees, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, 'letter, Chapped Hands, '
Chilblains, Corte, and all Skin Erup-
i dons, end positively cures Piles, or no
, pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perieso satisfaction, or money refunded.
i Price 25 cents per box. For sale byM. B. Garner.
t.te
Major John W. Breathitt, county
clerk, has for some time past been en-
gaged In compiling a list of the births
and deaths in the county of Christian
for the year beginning September 16th,
1886 and ending September 15th, 1887.
The work has at last been completed,
and through his kindness the New
Ens presents its readers this mornirg
with some valuable extracts from the
official report made out for the auditor.
The report shows the number of births
during the year to have been 171. Of
this number 8s were males and 82 fe-
males; lit' white and 51 colored. The
list of deaths u taken from the report
gives the name, age, sex, date of death
and cause of de:.th and is as follows:
WH(TI.
Nameless, 10 days, male, July 10,
bold Myers.
Rhoda Cranor, 81 years, female, May
13, cancer.
Walter D. Trotter, 1 year, male, Sept.
23, dux.
Nancy Eads, 64 years, female, Sept.
3, congestive chill.
Martha J. Jones, 7 years, temale, May
4. caused from hurt.
Jasper W. Moho* 17 years, sale,
Aug. 15, congesdre teb1/1.
A. C. Nichols, 15 years, male, Aug.
9, corigestive chill.
Luetta Pollard, 18 tuouths, female,
March 14, flux.
/dinnett Major, 11 months, female,
Sept. 11, cholera infantum
I). B. Cluck, 71 years, male, Nov. 18,
dropsy.
Myrtle Reynolds, female, April 27,
born dead.
Martha J. Renshaw, 49 years, female,
May 12, rheumatism.
Minnie M. Smith, 10 mouths, female,
March 2, spinal affection.
Nainelesa, female, March, 13, horn
dead.
Minnie A. Litchfield, I0 years, female,
Oct. 13, flux.
John It. Litchfield, 8 years, male.
Oct. 22, flux.
Curtis Litchfield, 5 years, male, Oct.
8, spinal affection.
Mary E. Carroll, 4 months, female,
Jan. 5, throat trouble.
Mary Meacham, 4 years, female, Mar.
measles.
Julia J. Summera, 31 years, female,
March 19, disease of kidney.
Nancy Hurt, 1 week, female, July,
unknown.
Nameless hurt, 1 week, female, July
19, unknown.
Ennis Caldwell, 3 months, female,
July, whooping cough.
Matt:it Dunkerson. 4 month., female,
July, whooping cough.
Mrs. Sallie A. McReynolds, 68 years,
female, Jan. 20, pneumonia.
H. L. Kinkead, 76 years, male, Apr.
17, pneumonia.
Henry Farnsworth, 58 years, male,
Feb. 27, got hurt by sheep.
Mary E. Williams, 62 years, female,
Nov. 29, unknown.
Mary Carter, 7 years, female, Feb. 13,
brain lever.
Charles Nelson, 4 months, male, Sep-
tember 18.
M. E. O'Neal, 52 years, female, June
14, brain disease.
Creem, 4 months, male, Aug. 14, bill-
loos fever.
Maggie Stith, 3 months, female, Oct.
17, thresh.
C. V. Henry, 87 years, female, March
2, old age.
Robert Mills, 59 years, male, Apr. 16,
pneumonia.
Martha Davedge, 91 years, female,
Sept. 22, old age.
Betty Owen, 16 years, female, July
30, typhoid.
Moss, 6 months, male, Sept. 1,cholera-
ntantum.
E. W. Stole, 72 years, male, April 1,
consumption.
Thomas Fuller 70 years, male, old age.
J. C. Haley, 32 years, female, Jan. 7,
constimptiou.
Young Bey, 52 years, male, Aug. 6,
coneumption.
W E. Simpson, 5 months, male, July
19, unknown.
Marion Lacey, 2 years, male, Feb.,
disease of stomach.
J. W. White, 15 years, male, March
13, consumption.
A. C. Cavenall, male, March 13, un-
known.
J. 'I'. Fuller, 45 years, male, Oct. 3,
consumption.
1.ee 0. Jones, 2 years, male, June 12,
pneumonia.
S. A. Boyd, 48 years, female, Sept. 26,
heart disease.
Ida Lee Clark, 2 sears, female, Oct.
29, flux.
Sarah Grant, 40 years, female, Feb. 4,
pneumonia.
Celena Brown, 33 years, female, Mch.
8, consumption.
Louisa J. Mc Cord, IL, female, Nov.
19, flux.
'I'. M. Cansler, 5 years, male, Nov. 4,
flux.
J. W. Bowling, 1 year, male, Sept. 18,
flux.
B. T. Keys, 38 years, male, Oct. 5,
cotiautription.
B F. Johueon, 19 years, male, Sept.
19, railroad accident.
K. A 1'. Foster, 82 years, male, Nov.
8, paralysis.
R. 0. Cuttoa, 5 years, male, March 30,
fever.
BL•t K.
Sam Hopson, 73 years, male, July,
old age.
Harrison Leavell, 90 years, male,
July 1, dropsy.
Amanda Youngiove, 19 years, female,
June 30, fever.
Drucilla Trice, 17 years, female, July
31, malarial fever.
Jennie Lac'-y, 4 years, female, Mar.
15, cOtielltliption.
Baby Thoseption, 9 U11011Clia, male Mar.
16, tatting out of bed.
Phil Crop, 14 years, male, Aug. 21,
COlislittiption.
Viols Herd, 2 days, female, Aug. 23,
unknown.
Henry Buckner, 21 years, male, Feb.
26, puuuutiuouaia.
Susan McDaniel, 45 years, female,
Jan. 31, spinal affection.
Henry Withers, 64 years, male, May
28, consumption.
Laura Ledford, 11 months, female,
Aug 10, fever.
Mary Leavell, 49 years, female, April
8, unknown.
Jack Munun, 40 eare, male, Feb. 12,
consumption.
Jetinie 'l'uck, 28 years, female, Nov,
et, ecrotula.
Eliza Tuck, 9 mouths, female, Feb.
scrofula.
Robert Irvin, S years, sale, Sept. 17
brain fever.
Nannie Wright, 45 years, female, Feb.
7, unknown.
Willie Coltman, 4 months, female, Feb.
17, fever.
Win. Trice, 2 years, male, April 7,
dropsy.
Ann Tuggle, 75 years, female, July 1,
old age.
Albeit 'f uriler, 13 years, male, Aug.
11, conatimption.
Cora Roberaon, 1 year, female, Jan.
12,choleraIntantim.
F. F. Graltatn, years, male July 8.
flux.
Annie Buckner, 13 years, female,
Mar. 1, cold.
Little Sister Buckner, 1 year, female,
Mar. 28, cold.
Rent Anderson, 55 years, female, Mar.
29, cold.
Dulin Et Rule, 55 years, male, July 7,
typhoid.
Howell Leaven, 14 years, male, Mar.
14, cholera lastantum.
Hattie donee, 17 years, female, Feb.
23. tonetimption.
Erta Cheatham, male, 18 years, Feb.
23, flux.
Not named, male.
Annie Torian, 53 years, female, Oct.
29, cancer on womb.
Robert Boyd, 2 years,
whooping cough.
Not natned, 1 month,
whooping cough.
Charles Brown,
26. consumption.
Joe Wooldridge, 70 years, male, July
24, rheumatism.
George Moore, 27 years. male, Feb.
15, pneumonia.
Joe Moore, 28 years, male, Aug. 2,
Intimation bowels.
Rd Robertson, 40 years, male, Sept.
2, killed by train.
Bettie Buckner, 40 years, female, un-
known.
Ben Humphries, 61 years, male, Sept.
90, malarial fever.
Elisabeth Coleman, 25 years, female,
May 22, consumption.
Mildred Pool, GO years, female, Jan.
30. heart diseases.
Edith Wood, IS years, female, Aug.
10, consumption.
Bell Gant, 3.1 years, female, Apr. 28,
consumptiou.
male, July 1,
male, July 4,
12 years, male, Mar.
John Baker, 78 years, male, Sept. 11,
old age.
Elijah Downer, 63 years, male, Feb.
7, pneumonia.
Wm. Branders, 12 years, male, July
15, typhoid fever.
Fannie Harris, 30 years, female, Sept.
6, typhoid fever.
H. Lepkens, 60 years, male, Aug. 11,
pneumonia.
Authur Decker 2 years, male, Oct. 7.
David Drane, 22 years, male, Atiguld,
20, Intammation.
Wm. Crimes, 6 years, male, June 10
fever.
John Crimea, 15
12, killed.
Richard Patin.
unknown.
Garnett Henry,
1, shot.
years, male, August
1 year, male, Jan. 1,
21 years, male, May
Regulate the Regulator. With.,Rure
blood comes good health. Use Warnee's
Log Cabin Sarsaparilla and secure both.
Best remedy. Largest bottle. For
sale by all druggists.
ROUND ABOUT US.
Interesting Items Clipped Fres Ws*
of Our Exchanges.
• KILLING.
On last Thursday Marion Browning
killed Lewis Sbanks, near Summer's
store, In Muhleoberg county. We lave
not been able to learn the toll particu-
lars, but as gleaned, they are as follows:
Shanks was regarded as being one of
unsound mind, caused by a lick on the
head a number et years since. Ile had
made some threats against Browning
which were generally regarded as
aniounting to but little. In passing
Browning's house on the day of the kill-
ing, lie bad with him an axe which he
was carrying on his shoulder. Brown-
ing accosted him, when be replied that
he would get him some time. Brown-
ing went into his house, returned with
his gun and shot Shanks down in the
road. The muiderer immediately left
and has not yet been apprehended. The
shooting is said to have been entirely
unnecesaary and uncalled for.-Times
and News.
• BAD )'ALL.
Mr. Albert Jefferson, a young man
eighteen years old, received very pain-
ful lejuries last Saturday evening, Dear
his home, by falling beadforemost down
an almost perpendicular hill side to the
bottom of a deep ravine. He was stand-
ing near the ravine braced against a
small tree picking sweet gum for a boy
that was with him, when the knife be
used closed on his hand cutting it to the
bone. Oo seeing the blood he fainted,
falling on his head and shoulders to the
bottom of the gulch. On being carried
home he was found to be bruised con-
siderably, but his wounds are not seri-
ous. The young man is a younger
brother of our townsman, John J. Jef-
fereou.-Cadiz Telephone.
use/rows; 111•N IILLED.
From Mr. J. H. Brizindine who re-
turned from Russellville yesterday, we
learn that the coroner of Logan county
had at the court-house the body of a
man or boy who bad been killed at Blue
Cut, near Penrod, on the day previous
by the train, whose name was supposed
to be Clark, and that he lived on Green
river in this county. This Information
had been obtained from a merchant at
Penrod, at whose store a man had
stopped who was on his way to Russell-
ville on the same evening of the killing.
A gem picture was found on the body
and a piece of an envelope, badly worn,
on which was twice written the Dame of
Willie Reynolds, Greenville, Ky. The
Sheriff sent tbe picture to Reynolds,
hoping to gain a clue, but Mr. Reynolds
could not remember the face or to have
taken a picture of that description at
any time. It was for a time thought
that it was the mining mail carrier, Rd
Pace, who disappeared Sun lay, bat the
picture in no way resembled him, and
as it was said to be , one of the man
killed, the ides was dismissed.
La-mi.-Mr. Pace was shown, late
yesterday evening, the picture received
from the coroner at Russeilvi:le, and
thought that it was a picture of a mem-
ber of his family and seemed to be of
the opinion that the man killed near
Penrod was his son.-Muhlenberg Echo.
• GLAD 111•111f ouscovaxxv.
Monday morning Henry Marshall, a
colored man in the employ of H. F.
'Fortier, while repairing a fence in the
rear of the ',truer place on the bank of
the creek near the fair grounds, saw a
spot of ground on which the earth ap-
peared as though just overturned. His
first idea was that he had discovered a
ground hog's bole, and be forthwith
proceeded to punch in the place with a
stick to see if the animal was anywhere
near. About three inches below the
surface his stick touched the top of a
box. The negro then removed the loose
earth, and lifting the lid of the box, he
discovered a young child therein. With
the usual superstition of his race he let
go of everything, and ran as hard as he
could to the house for assistance. Those
Whom he summoned to his aid proceeded
to the spot and made a complete inves-
tigation of the startling find of the col-
ored man. The child which haddseen
buried on this sequestered spot' was
white, was possibly of premature hirtb,
and was clad In a chemise, the garment
being ntade of cloth cut from a cotton
dour sack. The chemise had on it the
words "Moss Hoer," indicating a well
known brand of Coin The box, which
was one such as canned goods usually
mute in, came from the store of August
Hemp, as was shown by an address on
it. From the appearance of the ground
the grave had been dug since the last
snow, and was probably but a few days
old. 't'hese investigator@ had a aubse-
quent inqueet over the 1)04 by the cor-
oner but could throw no light on the par-
entage of the infant, nor why it should
have been laid away In this retired spot.
Was it placed there by poverty stricken
parents to avoid the expense of a burial,
or was it the effort of some mother to
conceal the shame of its birth? The un-
known child was giver) a decent burial
In Fernwood.-Henderson Journal.
• (WICKS •CCIDCNT.
Mrs. Joe Vaught having gone to the
cow stable to perform the evening milk-
ing on last Satut day afternoon, had en-
tered the building in which were two
cows. One pushing the other caused
her horns to accidently strike Mrs.
Vaught on the back cf the hand as it
rested against the side of the door. The
horn gored through tbehand, but for-
tunately struck no bones or arteries,
and while the wound Is painful we are
gratified to know that It is not serious as
It rids first reported to be.-Mercer Say-
ings and Doings.
The wooden mill-clas falls from one
decayed timber. Use Warner's Log
Cabin Sealpine for the hair. Putting
the scalp into a healthy conditien re-
store the growth of the hair, and as a
hairdressing this remedy has no copal.
--
'I he county commissioners of Wichita,
Kan., are in Sherman, Tex., inspecting
the new prison., and Secretary of State
Allen, of the same state, is there for the
same purpoee. They will model a new
prison at Topeka after the one at Sher-
man.
A farmers' institute for the Sixteenth
congressional district will be held at
Albion, Ill., under the auspices of the
state board of agriculture, February 14
and 17.
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Well, what's the matter with that le-
gal advertising bill?
noes...e'en is the father of the "trusts"
and the grandfather ot extortion.
The legal advertising bill, about which
the New Elea has been making such a
fess, was introduced Friday by Senator
Triplett.
Senator Riddieberger In a recent
speech in the senate charecterized the
advoeates of the Blair bill as a set of
"school marms "
Gov. Buckner has ye—, but that's
• chestnut_ He vetoes all such bills as
"An Aet to Incorporate the Rugby
Railroad and Mining Company.
A Louisville court boasts of a judge
who fined a man $50 for cruelty to a
horse and another man $20 for beating
his wife. Wooder it that judge ie mar-
ried?
If the European powers are going to
fight its high time they are at it. This
businesa of holding ten bushels of wheat
for so long a time in the bops of a rise
is getting monotonous.
The Louisville Times' zoological editor
must have been "out with the boys" on
last Thursday, for under the caption
"The Ground Hog's Day" appears a
splendid picture of a beaver.
As long aa there is a breath left the
Nee- Ea. propoees to tight any attempt
to remove the state capital to Hopkins-
ville. We've got prohibition, but we'll
die before we will take the legislature.
The St. Joseph, Mo., Daily News says
that a pledge was recently circulated
among the women and received many
signers that they would take the mur-
derer of Flora Bulling from the jilt and
bang him if the men did not do so.
If Thoebe's bill of $4,700 is allowed by
cot cress for contesting Carlisle's seat,
we propose to run against the first man
who comes out for congress in this dis-
trict, and if we can't beat him, why,
then, there'll be another contested seat.
The ground hog is a snide and we're
dead onto him. 'rhis appears to be the
only county in the state where he could
see a semblance of shadow. The people
are hereby warped, is it has been
found out that the hoggish scheme was
gotten up be the coal companies.
The Chicago News says two great
feats of irrigation were performed last
week. A canal which waters 463 square
miles of land was opened in California,
and the Kentucky legislature accepted
au in•itation from the authorities at
Lexington to go over and take a drink
with them.
Tbe story whith ie going the rounds
of the press in which Sam Randall is
reported as requesting Henry Wetter-
sou to depart to the iron works in an-
swer to an invitation to a confab is
doubtless "out of the whole cloth." It
is difficult to believe that Mr. Randall
and the devil want any reformers down
there.
Tbe state of Kentucky has been ad-
vertised quite well of late through the
Hatield-McCoy vendetta, now let us
advertise her in another way by appro-
priatieg funds with which to place an
exhibit of her natural resouftces in some
el the eastern cities. We can well af-
ford to do thie, as it would pay hand-
somely in the end.
How they are going to settle the
-trust" question to the satisfaction of
the people ie something which id worry-
ing the protectionists at present. Under
this system it originated and under this
system it is thriving and fatteuing.
Take away the tariff placed on imported
goods and it will be next to impossible
"oorner" the market, as we will
then have free competition.
ft would takes hustler to find • drink
ef whisky if the tax is removed from
fruit brandy. Every barrel and jug
in tbe state will be labeled "grape-vine
juice," and good old Burbon will be at
• dlicount. Practically it means the
removal of the entire tax on spirits.
There wae a little more in that sugges-
tion than at drat appeared on the sur-
face. It will bear looking into.
New Orleans bas always been noted as
a rather fast town, but she has • man
now who can leg it over anybody. The
New Orleans Picayune says: "On last
Thursday night a thief stole the right
leg of Lieut. R. E. Kerkliam, In charge
of the United States weather bureau."
suspicion fastens upon the Republican
nominee for governor who is reported as
being in a berry to get away hefore the
election.
It is now intimated that the legisla-
ture will adjourn at the end of the sixty
days and meet again in extra seesion in
November. Well, that is better than
holding till then at any rate. Our law-
makers need a little rest; their work so
tar has been. very arduous indeed.
Let's see they passed-but the govern-
or knocked the socks urn that with hie
veto; and-what the devil have they
done, anyway ?
The New Ens's attention has been
called to this item in the auditor's re-
port of Christian county for laS7, and
an explanation asked: Males over 21
years of age, 6,784; legal voters, 6,849.
There are two ways of accouuting for
the difference. Otte is the aasessor did
not get the names of all persons over 21
years of age, and another, that there are
men who claim this as their voting place
who are not settled residents of the
eounty---euch as drummers.
Editors seem to be having a tough
time of it at present, but in the case of
Tom Ellis, editor of the Birmingham
Hornet, who was shot and killed Satur-
day by Detective Sullivan, of that city,
little sympathy is aroused. The Hornet
lies been noted as one of the vilest sheets
ever published in this country and its
editor waa never mare happy than when
he could rake up amid publish some scan-
dal of the raukest sort. Such publics-
them as his are a disgrace ID the newil-
paper fraternity and one cannot help
but ieel thankful that he is out of the
Se4AL
1•312CTION I. Be it enacted ey the general
assembly of Ike e,.narmonteeal tit of Kentucky :
That no individual, company or coremr-
&Oen now or hereafter owning, colitroll-
ing or operating any telephone line ie
operstioe in this stele shall be allowed
to charge, collect or receive as rental for
the use of the telepitones, a sum exceed-
log $3 per mouth where one telephone
only to rented by an individual, compa-
ny or corporation, and where two or
more telephones are rented by the same
individual,  • patty or corporatioe the
reetal per month for easel' telephone so
rented shall not exceed 42.50 per remote
Sec 2 When any two cities, towns
or villages are connected by wire oje•rs-
ted or owned by any individual, compa-
ny Or corporation, the price for the use
of any telephone for the purpoise of
conversation between such cities, Lewes
or villisges shall not exoeed fifteen
cents for the first five minutes, and
five cents for each, additional five
minutes, •nd no greater sum shall be
collected or received.
Sec 3 That every telephone compa-
ny with a line of wires wholly or partly
within this state aud engaged in the
general telephone business shall within
the local limits where they operate shp•
ply all applicaets fur telephone eOritiee-
Lions and facilities with such connec-
tions and facilities without discrimina-
tion or partiality, provided such appli-
cants comp?), or offer to comply with
the reasomuble regulations of the com-
pany, and no such company shall im-
pose aey conditions or restrictions upon
arty 51121i applicant that are riot imposed
impartially upon all persons or com-
panies in like situation. Nor shall such
annpaities discriminate against atiy
individual or company engaged in any
lawful business, or betweeu individuals
or companies engaged in the sante busi-
ness.
Sec. 4. Any owner, operator, agent
or other person who shall charge, col-
lect or receive for the use of any tele-
phone, any RUM in excess of the rates
fixed by this act, or shall violate any of
the provisions of this set, shall be fined
not less than twenty-live nor snore than
two hundred dollars for each violation;
and every act of diseriniination and
each excessive charge shall be deemed
a separate offense.
See 5. '1 his act shall take effect from
its pee/lege. •
Patterning after Moody the clergy of
Nimbi/I:1e held a tueetitig Monday to
discuss the publication of Sunday pa-
pers. Various expreeslons were made
condemnatory of the practice and all but
one, Dr. C. H. Strickland, who said lie
would continue to patronize, reeolved
that they would furnish no   e
of services for the American. As
well might they attempt to stop the
wind from blowing as the publication
in this day and fillie of the Saudis. pa-
per. It is something which the great
majority demand and which they will
have-the clergy to the contrary not-
withstanding.
Riddieberger with all his ravioli,"
ties some times does a good thing. Ili*
speech the senate Monday against
executive Sesetieltd in general tool the
consideration of the British extradition
treaty in secret scission in particular was
to be commended. He charged that
fhere was that in the treaty which the
senate in open session would not dare to
ratify, and that as it affected the inter-
est of this country largely shook! be
considered with open doors lie said
he was not sent to the senate to legislate
in executive session but in itpien session
anti he demanded that he b- &hissed to
discuss the matter openly.
E liter Medill, of the Chicago
in a recent interview hits Mr. Blaitie
and his protection theories roller a It trti
rsp. The Tribune has bee •loing good
work•to secure tariff reform end coulee-
quently harm to Mr Beane aud his
chatters of election ou his high tarid
theories. He says if Mr. B.aine is to be
the nominee of the Reptiblican party he
must comedown from off his high horse,
as the perty could not win on that plat-
form and will not make the rece on it.
He punches up Messrs. E intends, Mer-
rill, John Sherman, "Pig-iron" Kelly
sod Sam Randall for going back upon
the pledges made to the Republican
party just after the .var for a reduction
of the tariff and for now persisting In
levying taxes upon the people under the
sleek of protection.
Dispatlies indicate that Rubt. T. Lin-
coln is having a big boom among the
negroes of Missouri for the presidential
nomination. Apropos of this the Post-
Dispatch remarks:
The colered Republicans of Missouri
propose to make themaelves heard in
support of Robert Lincoln for the presi-
dency. 'file name of Lincolu would call
out every Republican vote among tlie
colored melt. and would even captivate
the colored Democrats.
If we mistake not this is the same son
who, in Nashville, Tenn., recently, ex-
pressed great fear that the Republicans
would force the nomination upon him.
Mr. Lincoln cannot be eensured for re-
fusing the nomination of the Republi-
can party, but now that the negroes of-
fer him the position as their leader he
will most likely accept with pleasure.
MOVE ON.
If there is a "moVe on" ordinance in
this city why in the cameo( all the gods
is it not enforced? if there is not such
an ordinance one should be passed at
the first meeting of the city council.
Negroes and loafers congregate on our
street corners and at times block up the
walks to such au extent that it is well-
night impossible to get by without tsk-
iug to the middle of the street. It
makes no difference whether it be lady
or gentleman, the result is the same-in
the need you go. No other eity of this
size would allow such an.d Hopkinsville
can't *HOW to be behind the procession.
Not unfrequently are ladies when walk-
ing alone compelled to go out of then
route to avoid the crowds that congre-
gate on some of the corners-for instance
corner of Main and Seventh streets.
They stop and chatter and use blasphe-
mous words without paying the slight-
est attention to passers-by. And while
on this stieject we would like to add
another to the protest of our Ninttusstreet
amtemporary against allowing the
crowds to assemble around the entrance
to the theatre at the close of the perfor-
mance. It is to say the least very dis-
agreeable to the laties to have to push
their wily through the motley mob.
a 
CONCERNING HOPNINSVILLE.
Everything is favorable to a prosper-
ous year for our citizens. Business of
all kinds is looking up, told several new
enterprises ere on toot. The feeling of
depression which prevailed in busineas
circles a short time since lias entirely
disappeared and In its place is elle of
anaidence. The people ire beginning
to find out that Hopkinsville is one of
the best markets in the countrY and as
a result there is a big increase in busi-
ness. Energy and thrift has the floor
and is working wonders in our little
city. The wheat crop throughout the
county is in good condition and unless
something unexpeeted occurs a flea
yield may be lookedfor which, of counie,
is a big thing for Hopkinsville. There
is one thing the New EMS wishes to
call the attention of the business wen
to, i.e., the necessity of offering in-
ducetnetite to the trade in the souther*
part of this county. There is a rine
field for work there, and one which, if
properly cultivated, will bring forth a
large yield. Not enough attention has
been paid to that seetion, and as a con-
(sequence Hopkinsville has lost by it.
There is no question about our town af-
fording equally as good if not a better
market than any other point near here,
and tiotrouele should be spared to prove
it to all "doubting Thomases." It will
pay and 1,ay well to do this. Let us all
pull together and before the year is
passed you will be astonished at the re-
sult.
THE REFORM HILL.
The synopsis of the tariff bill to be
introduced given by the Courier Jour-
nal is probably as ilearly a correct one
as we can get until the bill is ready for
introduction. It states that wool is to
be put on the free Ilst and the duties on
woolen and worsted manufactures sub-
stantially reduced. The amount of re-
duction from there changes will be
1,066; acres wheat, 19,691; acres corn, Tobacco News.
44,703; acres of meadow, 4,646; acres Business at the exchange Wednesday
woodland, t 6`,319; cattle exelniSt from wee brisk and the biddieg lively. The
taxation, 5,921; value, $71,300; list of building was crowded with. al, Xiolle,
idiots to whom allowance was honest fat titers who welted patiently for
the fruit of • year ot toll and labor to
be uttered to thealtighest bidder. New
leaf is on a the:Wed boom with an up-
Au Interesting Interview With a Sci• ward tentlehey. Ohl t 'bocce Is sum&
enlist on the Subject. ing with little prospect for ail net--
trout $12,000,0(10, to $15,000,000. Salt, Mr. 0. L. Syski, consulting engineerl mediate advaece.
lumber and hinny chemicals are put of the Morgan-Thuber coal and Iron 'Elie talented "old matt" who to ably
upon the free list. 'Iliere will hes sub- company, also micastespist to the Medi-
atential reduction on metals, steel rails
probably veining as low as $11. Few
or tin changes, Wye beet. made in the
schedule ill..cting importeti cigars, to-
beetle silkl awl other articles. 'rite re-
duction on Slier a ill be 20 per t ent ,
or $11,C00,000. The tax on manufac-
tured tobacco, amounting to *bolo $20,-
000.000, will be abolished, and the spe-
cial licenses and the tax on the mane-
fai•ture of stills will be repealed and all
ft %tit brandies made free. 'this will
make an aggregate reduction of perhaps
$30 000.000. If the bill pssses the en-
tire rel'ection will be betaeen $e0,000,-
(110 mid $90 000,000. 'file alin of the
D. walnuts all the way through has been
to make the reduction on the cheaper
grades of artic'e., the neceassaries, and
to leave tantouct:e.1 the duty on the
deer gr tiles, or luxuries. 'file raw Hia-
tt-tiles that are Id ilecessity to the
jes.rer eisiers are either loerred or re-
wed own dots , tool those only it sol
lo the rich dip left *lune. '11.1. is at
it .110141,1 bef
There are few objectioits that esti be
made to this bill. 'Tis true that it will
not suit every one, but that I,: not pos-
sible; concrielons must be made by all
parties. For itistance e reduction of
the tax on menufactereti tobacco and
the repeal of that on manufactures]
stills, as well as makieg all fruit bran-
dies free, is not accord with the Ken-
tucky idea, aud for that matter of many
other sections, yet to get the necessary
reduction we are willing to concede it.
This bill ought to receive the support
of both Republicanism! Democrats, and
to a crest degree it will. In view of
the resent lesson lie has received it is
not thought that Mr. Randall will make
a very serious protest against it. He is
not so popular as he once was and he
lisit found this out. lf, then, lie does
not seriously oppose the measure it will
undoubtedly be passed .without much
trouble.
NATURAL GAM.
THE INTERNAL TAX.
The New York World in a recent ar-
ticle on the internal tax furnishes some
good food for digestion, which the op-
posers of that measure would do well to
take into consideration. It says first:
By as much as the internal tax in-
creases the cost of whisky, by so much
it conduces to the public welfare in di-
minishing the consumption of Hal per
'tickets article.
This is a pieve of logic which is Indeed
hard to get around. Free whisky means
cheap whiskey, and experience has
proven that the cheaper an article be-
comes the greater demand there is for
it. Remove the tax from this article
and it will douLle, aye, quadruple the
number of manufactories and of a ne-
cessity cheapen the price. This means
an increased isonsumption anti as a nat-
ural consequence an increase of drunk-
enuess and crime. Further the World
says :
The whisky tax is a tax that every
Mall may abolish for himself and be the
better for it.
Tiiii IP true in every respect. If the
tax be a burden to a man-thst is, the
price he tnust pay for a gallon is too
high-he can abolish that tax by not
buy ing. It is a luxury told as such
should come high.
By as much as the tariff increases the
cost of food, fuel, clothing and shelter
to the people-and it It doss not increase
the price it fails to protect anybody-by
so much it adds to the burdeus of the
people.
Here is where the real burden comes
Protection must mean an ilicrease of
price, elite IL fails to protect, and an in-
crease of price-of tiecesaaries-is a bur-
den to the people-the poor people.
The taxes on universal neceseities
canoe be escaped, and can be abolished
only by congress.
A tax on a luxury can be eecaped or
avoided by refraining front its use. Br
the tax on tobacco or whisky high, men
are not of necessity compelled to buy.
If the tariff on foot, fuel, clothing, etc.,
is high they must buy %shelter or no;
they cannot avoid it.
No party or mart Call rightly be called
Democratic that favors the abolition of
taxes upon luxuries and vices in pref-
erence to taxes upon necessities.
To be a I/ruiner:se a man must advocate
Democratic prieciples and they are di-
rectly opposed to Class legislation. The
tax Oil luxuries isidaerti there fur the
purpose of collecting a revenue to de-
fray the expenses of the government,
and it is so placed because it works to
the detrituent of none. the elm great
principle upon which the party has at-
tained its prominence is based upon
this; The greatest good to the greatest
number.
FERESTINU FIGURES.
liens coU1M011 and mixed, 23; value
$3,760; number geldiuga common and
mixed, 4,816; velue, $236,240; number
TELEPHONE BILL. of unties and mule colts, 4,709; value
Senator John McCann, of the Louis- $264,325; number of jacks, 30; value
vine district, has introduced a hill In $3,780; number of jennies. 16; value,
the senate to regulate the rental price $230; thorough`ned bulls, 55; value
of telephres and to prevent unjust die,- $3,030; number thoroughbred cows and
crimination between patrons. MeCinu calves, 266; value, 47,940; common and
says he expects • hot fight to be made mixed bulls, steer., cows and (Alves,
against this bill, but he Is prepared for 2 857; salue, $28,980; sheep, 6,631;
it. The text is as follows: value, $10,140; hogs over six nit/edits old,
17,73i; value, $60,080; stores, 167; val-
ise, $281,910; value watches and clocks,
$18,203; value gold, silver and plated
ware, $4,455; value jewelry, $905; num-
ber diamonds, 19; value, $1,480; value
household furniture in excess of $250
worth, $6,32u; number paintings other
than rentily likenesses, 18; value, $375;
value professional library in excess of
$250, $2,420; value musical instruments,
$20,755; value of sewing machines over
$34,5$803; value safes, $2,425; value ve-
hicles, 442,850; value raw manufactur-
ing material, $1,305; value rustiufac-
tured articles, $980; value manufactur-
ing implements and machinery, $7,025;
value agricultural implements In excess
of $250, $4,475 ; value agricultural pro-
ducts, $2,435; value corporate franchise,
$50; value slaughtered animals, $3,513;
value steam engines, 536,210; value
wines, etc., $1,465; value of property
not herein before specified, $5,90t); to-
tal value personal property subject to
equallz ttion, $1,108,715; credits or mon-
ey at interest, $453,145; all other de-
mends against corporations, #4,675;
money in posteeseion or orr deposit, $79,-
550; bonds all kinds except United
States government bonds exempt from
taxation,$54,500; stocks not paid on by
corporations, $3,775; value of all judg-
ments or notes, $10,725; value of all
other property after deducting debts,
$2,725; grand total assessed value per-
sonal property, $1,717,S10; asseseed
value real and personal, $7,303,449; to-
tal equalized value real and personal,
$7,641,180; total taxes at 47,1i cents on
$100 valuation, 536,297.03.
In the table of statistics for 1887 we
find : Males over 21 years of age, 6,784 ;
legal voters, 6,840; enrolled militia, 4,-
017; children between 6 and 20 years,
8,642; pounds of tobacco, 1,246,080; tons
of hay, 3,481; bushels corn, 879,133;
bushels wheat, 583,906; bushels oata,
II 25o; bushels clover and grow seed.
cal Museum, Wtethingtop, D.C., was in
the city one day this week. Mr. Syski
was at one time professor of biology in
the l•niversity of Trieste, Austria, and
his opinion on rcientide matters is val-
. Liable. Otte of our eirzens succeeded
le interview ing hint on Hopk Moos ille
natural gas outlook, which will be found
conducts the columns of the Clarksville
Tobatoo Leaf ia olil in tonne only.
Thne's finger has not vet traced • wrin-
kle on his manly youtig brow, er-Sii-
vered one ongle lash. of his head. s
Sales by (in itt tit tither Co , qf 35
Idols. es
7 Weis. hew common anti metilimi leaf
front $7 50 to 49 50.
below and read v. itit interest by the pub- 4 ileitis. stew common
lie lugs from $3 15 to $6 7U.
Will you please state, Mr. Syski, upon 24 Weis. old lugs front $3 30 to $6 25.
what formation ilepkinsville is located?
"Ott the St. Louis divis•on of the sub-
carboniferous, or, to speak more exact-
ly, the Kaskaskia suisallyision as divid-
ed in the Illinois state reports."
Has natural gas ever been found in
this ferination, if so at a hat p tint near-
eat to us? -
'•Yes, in Meade county, Ky , and at
Lanesville, Corydon, Spurgeon ilill anti
Pernadon, Ind , and in each place
quantities xcerditig one million feet
doll) ."
W Litt it )(Jur theory of expectation • f
gas at this polio, and how deep w ill we
have to bole to get It?
"It is generally itcoepted as being the
resonant of dirtnistion of seitweethe the
forttiatlue uontaining fientids1 or sea-
a erd reweitis lit greatest quantities on
the Trenton end the Black Shale of the
Devonian. The probability is that you
will find it in the Black Shale first, and
at the presumable depth of from 790 to
050 feet, provided the thicknesaes of
rock of each formatien are colistant from
Meade county south wee.."
At what depth below (and in what
formation) the Black Shale can it next
be foiled?
"In the Trenton Limestone of the
Lower Silurian at a depth ranging from
1,000 to 1,100 feet greater than to the
Black Shale."
Do you think the "probabilities" of
this locality would vasrratit sinking a
well-say even to the Trenton?
"Yes; and the resultant would be the
more desirable If you went as low as the
Trenton ; since therein is the reservoir
of all great producieg grs fields."
Could you suggest the best place to
sink the well?
"I should sink at the lowest attainable
place near the exposed bluff by the
stream of water flowing past the boys'
academy (Msj. Ferrell's,"
What is the output of the Black Shalt
compared to the Trenton, and what
flow might reasonably be expected here
in caste gas was found.
"As 1 to 6-or as 1,000,000 to 6,000,-
000. In the Black Shale the flow is *el-
dom above 3,000,000, and often less than
1,000,000. In the Trenton seldom less
than 6,000,000 aud very often anove 14,-
000,000 feet daily. If you strike a fiow
of gas in the Marcellus Black Shale)
you would in all likelihood have from 1,-
500,000 to 2,000,000 feet daily of a strong-
ly odoriferous gas, depositing as a re-
sultant of combustion a hydrocarbon
wax hi flues. l'ite amount of gas to be
found is conjectural. I place it at the
lowest amount hitherto found beneath
S.. Lotlis Limestone in order that 1 may
be on the safe side."
A well of this capacity would be
abundantly sufficient tor ilopkineville
for many years wouldn't it?
"A natural gas well of less than 3,000,-
000 feet would perhaps supply light for
your city, but not fuel tor many facto-
ties In Muncie, Ind., the rectories use
over 27,000,000 feet a day-coming from
13 wells which also supply fuel for all
tweets in the city."
Have you any itiformation concerning
the "gas god" near Bowling Green?
"None worth basing an °pillion 011,
I intend visiting the well soon and in-
vestigating that region as It id not
far from my house."
Have you anything more to say that
would interest the public? You know
the ignorance on this question is dense
and heeds
"Well, we all are in ignorance to the
exact origin of gas, and I do hot care to
place tnyielf in the pqditiOli of the Ohio
state geologist who formulated an opin-
ion on its origin before investigating or
experimenting. Natural gas is pope-
lerly called a lazy man's fire. It gives
a very dry heat, because of the coll-
pluaiption of so much oxygen, tau com-
pared with coal or wood. It is usually
odorless and in some ways datigerous.
It is a very desirable fuel for manufac-
turing purposes and the time will come
when it will be impossible to manufac-
ture any article unless with that as s
fuel."
Branch of the 0. V.
For several rnontlis there loss been
considerable talk going the round. of
this section ovet a propoised branch road
from the 0. V. at Marloo, Crittenden
The following figures relatitic to county to the Ohio river at Elizabeth-
Christian county were taken from the town, III. The object ol the road being
auditor's report July I. 1886 to June 30, to connect at Eliztbetliteen with a
1887: bratieli road to be built into that place
Acres of land, 391,564; assessed value from the Chicazo and Alton System,
with improvements, 44,340,359; city or and thus completing at once a direct air-
tuwit lots 1,066; assessed value with line from Dill place to St. Louis, anti in
improvements, $1,245,280; number the event that the 0. V. is extended to
of thoroughbred stallions, 6; value, $1,- Nashville as is now contemplated, giv-
5150; number of thoroughbred mares and Mg an air-line Irvin that ci.y to St.
colts, 2; value, $250; number of stal- Louis at least 100 miles shorter than the
present line. Several weeks since a
corps of engineers were put to work by
the 1'. M. 0. R. R. R., surveying the
route from Marion to the Ohio river.
The force was under tite charge of Mr.
Ilarry Gentiles, formerly of the 0. V.,
and thoroughly competent to execute
the work assigned hint. I.ast week the
survey was completed, the distance be-
ing only sixteen miles. The cost of the
line will be comparatively light as the
route selected Is neurally favorable for
the constractiou ot a road at small cost.
No announcement has yet been made by
Mr. ()elating. Mr. S. L. Campbell, of
Marion, president of the company, vs as
scent at noon Wednesday at the Bank
Hotel in this place by a reprt•sentative
of the Bruner, and in a short vonversa-
tion of the subject of the propelled road
stated that the road would be built.
'Float advautsges were too great and
too many for the scheme to fall through.
He 'seemed very enthusiastic over his
piers for the proposed road and was
confident that the branch line, '35 eines
in length, from Elizabethtown to coil-
fleet with the Chicago system would be
built. The construction of the road
front Marion now only depends upon
the building of the branch from Eliza-
bethtown, Ill., and as that, Mr. Camp-
bell thinks is assured, it may be said
that the Princeton, Marion it Ohio River
railroad will be bunt. The route as sur-
veyed takes in the Crittenden Springs,
where a large and commodious hotel is
now being built.- Princeton Banner.
When Baby wee sick, we gave her Criteria,
When she wm a Child. she cried for Caster*
When the became Miss. stop clung to Canaria,
Wlma alse lad Chllarea, ski gays them Caster*
The Gale Harrow
paid, 12.
and Cultivator.
The Gale combined harrow, cultivator
and seed sower, advertised in this paper
know how that will be, but I can say the
and now being sold by Mr. G. C. Eel- new sy stein is let Improvement on the
logg in this county, is the cheapest and old one. R. V woe.
ilatibery Shryer sold this week 17
hints. as ft Bows:
3 ithila. new lugs Ir 
3 •• leaf "
5 ohl .t $8
6 '• " hugs " $3
$4 75 to $5 85.
$9 00 to $11 75.
00 to $8 73
75 to $4 25.
SI. II. Nelson & Co , suld this week 6
hittlr. se (olio% I.;
1 old lugs at $6 00
2 hinis lugs trona $5 CO to $3 50.
" ••• $8 Ou et $8 40.
Abernathy 4 Co., mild this week 21
111111.10. a. istiltoss:
4 Mitts. ew good leaf at Pt ga, 10,
50 and e 45.
5 Welts luw leaf front $5 75 to $7 85.
lugs . " $4 30 to $6 t10.
Sales of 97 Idele by Wheeler, Mills A
Cu., follow s ;
Ithd.t. good Ilerf leaf at $12 00 and
$lo 75.
13 blithe medium 'sew leaf at $0 90,
9 73, 9 60, 8 21i., 8 25, 8 25, s 50,
8 25, 7 90, 7 80,-6 06, 8 Ole
5 blebs new lugs at $7 90, 6 40, 5 25,
5 10, 5 55.
5 Withhold leaf at $8 0).
1 bItti. at $5 55.
Mids. old frosted trash at 3c.
"The rnan who conies to town to sell
tobacco, mid finds whisky a neeessity, is
apt to go home with his harried revenue
ideas somewhat confused."-Courier-
Journal.
'rhe Clarksville Chronicle say : It is
underseas] that throughout the dark
tobaceo regions of Kentucky, embracing
Hart, 81tupson, Warren, Barren and
Metcalfe counties. the growers will plata
stearly three-iourths tit the crop in bur-
ley, while in Hancock, Oielo, Bret:kin
ridge and lityless nearly the whole pro-
duction will be in differeut grades.
We know a gentleman who last week
employed two good, expert handlers at
good, renemerative wages, to go to his
form and soperintetal the stripping and
prizieg of his crop. R ght here let me
say that we need better classieg, both
in body and color. Many of our best
farmers are excellent cultiviaors, but
poor curers, and miserable failures as
handlers. Length will cut an Wooer-
(alit djoire in this year's prices, for
though the cropis of fair body, it is
wanting in length and badly mixed in
color. More good nemey is made in the
prize and stripping-noom than at any
period of the crop. Bail handling and
over-cropping robbed South Cristiatt's
wealthy farmers of their psestige, and
covered the dark tobacco E ten et
Clarksville and Hopkitisville with the
damning blight of • a ritten mortgage.
Close farming, watelifill curing, Heat
handling have made fur "Robertson
county, put tip in her own gravy," a
reputation werld-witle Her titrifty
farmers have tummy in bank, sweet
dreams at eight and no headaches in the
mot-elec.-Tobacco Leaf.
•
and medium
Murderer Caught.
Thursday evening Officer Deb°, of
Owensboro. passed through the city on
his way to ilentierron to arrest a 111311
named Look 'late, charged with steal-
ing hogs in Dustless (setetty. lie totted
him in the county, about seven utiles
from Henderson, and he placed him un-
der arrest. Tate inquired If it was for
the Hopitinsville trouble, •nd on being
assured it wasn't, and that lie couldn't
be prosecuted tor that, ite gave himself
all ay. Tate's stoty is, that with anum-
ber of companions, one of whom was
called -Will," he was eneageti in a
game of seven-up Ile won the game,
and was pocketing the stakes when
"Will" became angered anti leaped at
him with a stool, anti feeling that his
life was ill danger, lie drew a revolver
and shot him dead. 'rate told the Cory
coolly mid claimed it was 84.11 defense
and that he wail willing to go back. The
authorities so Hopkinsville were noti-
fied of•the sliest by telegraph. It is
understood that there is a reward of
$400 offered tor Tate. He was taken to
Owensboro this morning by Officer
Deb° -Evansv I.e 'fributie
On the afternoon of ()coiner 3, la83,
four negro, a, George Moore, Charles
Ste% ant, Henry Oldham mid another
negro hoar name was unknown, were
playing "seven-up ' ou the west batik ol
Little river, just bellow the ford. Dur-
ing the course or the game a dispute
arose as te the number of points won.
In the row that Milosseti Stewart drew
a revolver and shot Moore through the
head, killieg him iustatitly. He made
his escape mei the indictment found
during the March term of the circuit
court of 1864 is still in the clerk's office
anti was examitied by a Nee' ERA re-
porter Monday. The authorities are in
correspondence with the parties eh°
have Tate In charge and have sent them
2.1 acyti rate description of Stewart.
The supposition is thee. 'rate ss the same
puny that killed Moore. Should the
description correspond ith the party
in co-to ly lie will be given over to the
authorities here to answer the Millet-
ment of murder.
1.svka.-The ()Neosho.° Messenger
has this to sey of the matter: "The ne-
gro is by this time in the penitentiary,
serving one sealed sentence for hog-
stealing, but Is he confessed to the Hop
kinsville murder, and described it about
NS the above, there is Ito room to doubt
that he is the Ulan the ilopkInsville offi-
cers want. The bird is sa(e. Let them
watch the penitentiary doors about a
year tietice."
most useful farmer's implement now in
use. Mr. Kellogg has received a e011-
signoient of machines for this point and
has then) stored at Nelson's warehouse.
He will be here for only a few weeks
and our fanners who want such an im-
plement had better examine this at once.
light In the Hartselle.
BOWLING ORMAN, KT , Feb. 7.-At
last the people of Bowling Green can
walk the streets lister., by electricity
te-lialf of the town was lighted to-
Hight, mid all will have the blessing
soon.
Had ohe suchlehly arrived here at 8
o'clock he would have declare.), had he
no previous intimations of the proesea-
Ings, that Barnum's show was surely
coining. Every negro tor miles around,
it seemed to Me, Was standing on the
street corners looking at the lights. Nor
were Itemises the only cities to be seen.
Everyhody seemed to be delighted, some
at having their curimety tams satisff'd,
others beesuse they felt that good lights
had long been needed in this coy.
Yollr cerrespondeut overheard por-
tions of several eont41111181MOCa aud they
were indeed amusing. An old darkey
said to his friend, "I pat iteerd folks
say tint die thing goin' to make a thin
light an' I thought I'd come down
an' see." I don't iw what he
meant by "thin light." It Was reported
before o'clock that there woul•I be
no electric light to niglit, so we started
home. Presently we met a gentleman
comitig in front the country on a horse
In a gallop and lie halted us mid said :
ain't going to light that stuff to-
night are they ?" Told him we thought
not. "The folks out yonder are nearly
crazy." says lie, "about lt," anti or, lie
went in the same rapid manner. Before
ie had gotten out of hearing, however,
tlie whistle at the dynamo blew and
flash! darkness was dispelled. Ile
greeted the light with a w hoop.
It is thought by many that the ar-
rangement lor lighting will not be per-
fected for some weeks vet. I do not
e est-•-
An uncertain foundation endangers
the house. Use Waroet's Log Cabin
Hops and Becht Jkinedy. Put ihe
foutidation of beltitti-the
proper order. Seed by drugglide gen-
erally.
THE GREAT CHIEFS •
Hold a Council Meeting
-Result of the
The city couCniienelaliveeld. i monthly
meet tug Tuesdwy eight, February 7th,
at a bleb the minutes of the last meet-
ing wet-erred, Approvee! and signed.
Sundry accounts anti claims were pre-
sented, 'stunted awl allowed.
Alt ordinanee adopted March 2, 1887,
allowing R. Johnson $3 per month
as special policeman was repealed.
Ail ordinate:le adopted July 3, 1883,
turning over to the ilopkinsville, Prince-
ton and Cadiz Turnpike Road Comps-
uy that part of Seventh street Getween
stone bridge and city limits in consider-
ation otiesid keepitig same in
repair, was repealed.
The appointment of W. I). Ennis as
special policeman by the chairman In
vacation was approved.
'rite chairman announced the stand-
ing committers for the year 1888 as fol-
ts anti Pavementa-Starling,
loswtsree:
Beard and Gilliland.
Fire Deportmeitt and Water Supplies
--i•ampbell and Anderson.
Purchase Supplies and Finatice-
B itrd end Britten.
414.-It -own and .1 ittIertimi.
Celitelert -Stern g 'end
I iroolles-Thompsion
• •
I I : .11-.2:1 inisinh•o, • f the
wee iiiiiii l000, a. 1 11 um tit.
'01in:delve ite trd an I Ite-, .11, cow-
bell G e 10 X ggiglgoe Itge g1 ri
II. it Loon. se km le • tie,sor. r„ re-
1,... ,1 Ito.. lir) had •!olig Ito aligl 10000
ii. Littell anoital retie esi 01
ID. boleti as viers, auditor and ttea-urer
as r• wilred by et-bend orithiative.
The flre ctinipauy permitted to elect
their ofthors, with John 'rwy matt to
be total toted as chief of the tire depart-
unclultere being no further busieess the
--amp. 
---
council adjourned.
THE NATIONAL GARMENT CUTTER
COMPANY.
Office and Nett-a:lion Room Opposite
Po.toffice, in the McDaniel
Block.
FillOIS THE NATIONAL UNION.
W•Rs•W, IND.
The National Garment Cutter is so
simple that a single explanation le many
cases is all that is peso-attars, and when
understood is impossible to forget. as
the numbers are always before a person
when cutting. A child that can read
!leathers and draw lines can learn to
ese the Garment Cutter.-Nationsi
U n
E. Radcliffe, of the Cleveland Cutting
School, Cleveland, Ohio, says :-After
over thirty years' experience in cutting
clothing anti teaching the methods to
others, and lit that time having care-
fully studied the principle of every lead-
ing system intone tailors, and Irons the
nature of these systems I ant fully con-
vince! that twee of them can be success-
fully taught to the masses, and most of
them are &H.:lent for the trade.
The great need at this time is a correct
system that is simple told can be vorrect-
ly learned by the people. I am fully
convinced that the public is waiting and
a sloes for just such • work, and will
use it •st as soon as such a system is
presented and theyitnderstand it.
I have been thoroughly investigating
the National Garment Cutter, and I
truly believe it is just a system for
general use. I telleve it fits in a neves-
eery awl indispensable niche in the real
wants of the peeple. I believe alien
once understood it will be as indispen-
sable se the sewing machine, anti one
that the people can lint part with when
once in nse. It is impossible to esti-
mate the value to the public of such a
*Ore.
['here is no system now in use that
comes into competition with this Gar-
ment Cutter and nothing that attempts
to cover the range filled by it. Every
style and description of garments worn
can be cut by the plan of the Garment
Cutter.
MARKET REPORTS.
HOPKINS% ILI.L.
'Corrected for each issue the local dest'er. ,
Btios.
atel.-CounUT
ams-Sugar-eersid
4bou Nen 
... • - • •
Bitk•D STC1,04
Patent nowt
choice esnuiy
Plain Yawl,
Flo.ur
Rye flour
Burka beat Hour
Meal, per bush
Hominy, per toil
lints, per gal
L•lun
choice Leaf
Cho co Family
COCNTIY PaluDI
Butter. Choice
Butter, Medium
chee.e
Eggs
Feathers, Prime
leather., Low Grades
lire. w
Tallow
Genseng
Kraut, per gal
Honey
le•n Wool
Burry Wool
ors Hides
it reen Hides
1/111ED FRUIT.
Peaches, peeled
Pea.he., nupt eled
rum° ?...ans.
sapling t,lover
lied Clever
reit Why
11rchartl Grass
Kest Top
Blue Grass
White seed Oats
Blare seed let.
•ND
Beall, per bush.
Bolted Meal ..
Timothy Ilay, per hood ,ed
1..yer 111., per hundred
Mitedllay,
Colt:*
In Ear
shelled
OaTS„
No. 2 Mixed, tier bushel
White. per bushel
Pot' itat
Chickens, live, per dot
(Inchon*, •Ireseed. per 16
Duets.
tiee.e
Turkey.
Wlial1T.
No. 1, Red
•• Longberry
•• 3 Wheat
13 to 14e
1! to 14c
a to le
HI toll',
$ 0010
4 50 to
4 00 to
:sr
2 t. I!)
41, o
to
10 to 25
25 to
/0 to
hi
ai h. 1Se
to 1Se
It to Ine
26 to a
40 toSele
15 to lac
5 to lic
3.; to
25 to
Lo 134.
to le
4 to Se
7 to ke
12%, LO 1•St!
7 to ne
5 15 to
ee t
3 (.0 to
I 40 to 1 50
1%k
1 00 to 1 23
45 to 50
45 to Li
171. tole
NO to
IOU to
7. to
11.5
651 to 76
45 to 50
Su Lo
SO to 3 00
0 to 10
0 to 10
to lo
6 to lu
75 to
75 to
74 1.,
Controlling markets lower on grain ang1 pro.
visions
LOUISVILLE.
,Itoreerte.1 for every issue treat MI daily pa•
pen. of the day before.;
PRO3-1.10NS.
.
sheenier.
Beta-mars
Smoulders
`4I"r; AI rrekr•-illawil
...boulders
Itre•kf sot baron
1.t Ki.- -ChM C Leaf
Kegs astl buckets
l'rinte steam
Ebel-a-Chu ce patents
Plato patent.
Choke
Plato lithe,'
Extra family
buck witeat 6 IS to GO
Corn meal per hundred the bolted 1 15 to
tiltAl‘ HAI.
WHEAT-tl arrive
longberry
Coati-No. 1 mixed
White
la ear
1/•90-
ItYa-No. 2
Hslr-lancy timothy
ira.le.
ITrinsITRY ruitok•cc. s° I"
IS
12_ to
77 to
tq
/7 to
131  to
21.1
3 00 to
; 10 10 3 641
SA, to
revirsess- ppr Mut
GI sistsio--Clitotte large I ti5 to 1 110
Osioss-per
loose Irgurrs- A pples
Pioche* 
2 to 2 74
to 7
•hlIa111N6--Priate II tat 121 S to 13
Prime dry salted 13 to ..
Prime green salted 611 to
No. 1 green nolo. 5 to
IV...tr.-Medium grease 21 to 113
Keiduray burn' 1.4 to 21
southern hurry to 14
T111, washed 35 to :1;
I Reported by Brooks A Greg-re. Live Stock
Comm lesion Merchants, K. an.1.1 stock I ar s.,
Lrluav mix, Feb 8.-C•TTLE -Receipts liber-
al. •nd market Weedy with prospects steady
for remainder of the work. Good, y butch-
ers se ling at unchanged prices.
Hon.- Recetpis light, and market steady •t
quotations.
mazer •sti I..uns-Ste•dy at quotations.
1,1v ferocs.
t attn.. Good to extra shippit g 14 00 t• 4 50
Light .hipping 3 75 to 4 lo
to extra oxen bo to 3 04
g minion ILEA rough filen 2$ to 3 00
Bull. 1 On to 3 26
Light .t.s•kers 1 25 to 2 15
Feedera 3 Si to 3 75
Best butchers 3 WS to 4 26
Medium to good butchers 3 26 to 3 76
common to gstig,htini butchers 2 7,j to 3 26
Thin. rough steers, poor rows and
sellita agog ..... 1 10 to 15
Hogs, Choice pecking and butchers 5 Se to $ 61
Yaw to good butchers . 5 30 tot 45
Light medium butehers 5 (I) to 6 25
Phoats 4 00 to 76
Sheep awl Lambs, Fair to good
shipping 4 15 to 4 50
Common to medium 3 to to 4 00
Extra Lambs 4 to 6 25
Common to uned.uto hones . 3 40 to 4 00
Bi Trell-t hole! countrt
I.'s, grades . .
Dairy
C gess-fancy cream chmldertt
wins
"using .1 mersicas ...
Skim chee.e
Li...O.-per ilos
klE • NS-1 ..... ir grown
Northern hand eisseo
T4 LLow- per lb
tato
9U to
32 to
57 to
67 t
35 to 37
72 to
15 50 tole 00
14 Ott tole 00
1360 to
21.
17
2;.
13
It
ChildTrry
astoria
Centaur Liniment is the most wonderful Pain-Curer
the world has ever known.
—The Above Cut Represents—
KIRK'S
wm- igtii)
rfr,
FLOATINC SOAP
THE CHIEF 
•
For th• Beth, Toilet anci Laundry.
  
Snow White and Absolutely Pure.
If roar dealer 60es not keep White flood Palm
cod la mum ter sample mks to tee saalsr•
The':Cale*:Combined
Egipialia4g. Tooth
illtrow Efilllyliot HIT s o lictiu n 11
Which is re s ented in Southern Kentucky by
GI-. CI. X-K.MI.AXAC:01314:311-,
and will be sold by his corps of sales o he
farmers of
Christian Comity allti Surrolliglillg Com'
This implement is manufactured by the
GALE SULKY HARROW MAN'F'G e0., DETROIT, M CH.,
and the gentlemen interested in the Gale Com-
pany are composed of some of the leading busi-
ness men and agriculturalists of the west,
among them D. M. Ferry, the great seed king.
of Detroit, is president. whose name has been a
household word with the farmers all over the
world for many years.
We hope the farmers of this county will avail themselves
of this opportunity in purchasing .the very Lest farming tool
manufactured.
IT IS ECONOMY TO
Gale,
for it takes the place of Harrow, Corn and Tobacco Cultiva-
torand Drill, and has already gained for itself loud praise
from over one. hundred thousand farmers.
Do Not Delay Buying,
as these machines will be on sale here for on-
ly a few weeks
The m444144.41 w
to flee dollars in Robber l'gst, awl
at ho tuna has hour • expergenee in
a storm ands to Ass sorrow that it Is
hardly a better protection than • Mos-
quito netting, not "be ben charrtnel
at being so badly Wk. in. toil also
Icela If he aws not loot exactly lik0
Sat tor-the " FISH -ERA
Ks not h Ave air 54111.y.4;401141.1.4.4.144.4.4.4.forditentiKiKitaltakarstr-
ei..144414444.44,*++++
e igaer th• ng gn who wants welloit
(ng.t ztele) • garment cast will keep
him di) in the hardest storm. It la
ca ThirRICs FISH BRAND
"s1,1CILEK." a name faintliar to every
Co. Ay ad over oat land. With theta
the gull rrieet W,nd and Waterproa
Coat •• C.••••••. • nab Brand Midler
and take no oth. r. If your Itorekeeper
.J gw, a„lo gt.nunona St., 'beton. M•ts.
13. INT=LIS011- 00_,
TOBACCO AND GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Hopkinsville Warehouse, I Ith and R. R. Sts.
Iteopkitass Ky. Resits.. amid %table. ter Drive,saml Tenima•
T. C. HANBERY M. Y. slIllYKR
MIL Esio.ts r 37- ar. ry x-,
PROPRIETolts
P=OPT-1=S 7.7\7-.A.3=1--ZOT-7-S=
Formerly Hopk nitwit le Warehouse. r obi .teret, betit ern 131. an 1 1110,11 pkinsville. Ky.
careful attention givers to gatitpling and selling all 'foliar,. con.igned to L bersi rel-
ease...op rolotc.00 In store. 1;1.011 11 tiar.ers for team. and tsant-ter..
W. G. WHEELER W II. FA NON, Book keeper N N. MILLS
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
ToIncco Warehollsemga, Commivioil lerchints ani Graiii Dealers,
SEVENTH AND lt. It , ii0PhINSVILLE, KY.
Liberal Advances on Consignments .1 1 1 Toltec., sent to, oirered by Insurance.
NAT GAITHER Manager ,, %NT. sal. amen
CANT & CAITHER COMPANY,
_pH. tPRIETORst—
Plaziaateris' ` S/ILTai.relxcbixeses..
Tebacc• mud 1111/ be•I Cemiamsieeless Ill•rchavei•. Hepklemtrille.
.1 W Metianghe. , President. Director.: B. 13 Nance. NI 13 tales, E 1 Sebree, T G
Gaines, M. Lipstine, fkiales.
T. ifeatNiets. I it t LLI'lis .1 T. EDWARI/S. ri I'. NI 1. 'tilt.
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
erC)13ELCC 3E3Ea.1.€5smagaza.
",:iii,i17,111ZOBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'l Agent.
11 Ps
7 to
104. to
.6
I 1 le G
7 . to
4 73 to 1 23
f 73 to 5 011
4 55 to 4 7 ,
4 15 to
1 50 to 3 71
RANGE WAREHOUSE
CLARKsVILLE. TENN.
t nglvancet ggn rob 'sec in kt..re. or in the lit...14o( rev°. ail la farther. and d :tiers. All
Tollae... insured vaille in store at the es pew.. °roll Der, 4.1reet where there it 110 ,11‘4111/1e, sea
then weliotu written order. not to In.nre.
4Et (3? el-vets r irJr oaks cs
h•a 11/11 litillat in II, estern country,
TOBIN ;4 N.
Merchant Tailors.
Opera Building, No. 108.
A large and elegant line of new
SPRINC SUITINCS !
are now in stock Call early and see the new
styles.
•- oryWharo to
tell the 11111•-
wo.ssrl Islam=
It 'saber. ed-
it/rimed t., he
...tenors: I o abd
eel e bra • I Itermrer
oan. •nnee. • d
to- r II it L g spare
boat eat to, uae It 1. net-
t rd.alitare II • hi this
arette. Ye In °ital./1
ho es •1,11..h lee faes
nodoubted 'mg v.-Unlit.
by letters foe. theft
l'.nker or Itril.w.d.Mw•
eissio.. ran purchase 1••ts et. es or 88.wisebilow.. at
Me I .we.t wholcsale prier eviller thelr ante at
do) B. Istare.t In settlement of is-
voice. I p sample a .sher, Oa trial, oll
terms. 3. rite for particulars
.1 WORTH, M're. ft. Low* Ms
Mention this paper.
JAS. S. KIRK & Co.,
CHICACO.
Agents Wanted
BENEVOLENT gOCIE7'1104.
Moretti.% LIt.• Lopez. No. •. Y. • A. M.
Br3 as Hopper, W. M.
Lodge meets at Masonic Hall, 1rd =
Thompson Block, ant Monday sight la
meant.
ORIENT•L CHAPTER' NO. 14., L. •• M.
Thomas Rodman; H P
stated con•ocatIons 2d Moodily if Mae
month at Masonic Hall.
MOORE COMM•NDIRY 50.6, ce.
Sr. Kt. Thos. Rodman, K. C.
Meets 4th Monday i• each mouth at lIamosale
Hall
ROYAL AEC•NUICHOPILINaYILLIcoUR
CIL, NO. 666
los. I. Landes, R pat.
Meets Sd and 41.0 Thursday. each mouth at
J. I. Lab,les' offioe.
MOATON COUNCIL NO.IICHOGEN PRI EN lee
Llpstime, Chief Consaelor.
Meets at 1.0.0. 1. H•ll, mid 4t0 Ilioaday t•
each lassailt.
CHRISTIAN LODGE. NO. 630, K 01 B.
It. M. kadenoa, Dictator.
Meets 1st and led Tuesday in issaa meant at
16,11. Andes-soca Hall.
EVERGREEN LODGE.. NO. 3111, K. OF P.
A. II Clark, C. C.
Lodge meets the Id and 4th Thursdays la ev-
ery month at Howe's Hall,
ENDOWMENT RANK, K. 01P.
L. R. Davis, Prert.
Meets Monday I• every mouth at R. M.
•Iscierson's Hall
KNIGHTS OT THE GOLDEN CR0418.
V. W. Crabb, N.C.
Newts the 1st and Sd Fridays he each most\
to basement of utaberlaad Prmbytertan
church
ANCIENT ORDER OF UNITED WORAM KN.
W. H. Lee, M. W.
Thee of meeting, Id and 4th Tuesdays at Mc-
Camy, Bente A co.'s otRee.
GREEN RIVER LODGE. 240. 64, I. 0 0. I.
A. S. 1. aldwell, N. G.
Meets every Friday night at L O. 0. r. Hall.
uric: 11214CAMPMENT, NO. al. I. 0. 0.
P. Hendersoa, C. P.
meet. ist and Sd Thursday nights at I.
0.Ifldc. Hall.
ORDER OF THE IRON H•LL
John Moa) on. P. C. J.
Meet. 4th Wednesday in each month at Jetta
lloayon's
rimeEst F. LODGE, NO 27, DAUGHTKItg
REBEKA.
Meets Srd Monday night at 1.0 0. Hen
COLORED LODGES.
UNION BENEVOLENT SOCIETT.
Meets 1st and 114 Monday evening in sae
month, o'clock., at their lodge room, Meta
street, second story over Rooster and Overstus-
er's building. R. McNeal, President; bed Ter-
ner, See.y.
FREEDOM LOD(SR, 110, B. r.
meets he and Srd Tuestley Floweit's
Hall, Court street. E. W. Glass, W. M; L. 8.
Buckner, Secretary.
MCSA DORA TEMPLE, NO. 8. OF Ir.
Meets Sd and Mb Toes& ys la each mouth .1.
C. B. F. Hall Pesten'. I 'oe t Court street
Augusta Momen, W. P; ( er.ie Ranks D. r
Katie Cask y„ Secretary
HOPKIN8VILLE LODGE NO. 1414, G. U. 0.
or o.
Meets 2nd and Monday sights at Homer
and Overshiner's Il• II Main street. Charles
Jesup N. CI; William Gray, V. 14; E. W. Glam.
P. 8; William Clark N. E.
MYSTIC TIE LODGE NO. 11107, G. N. 0.
OF F.
Meets 1st and 1rd Wednesday nights of each
month. Silas Johneen. N. ti; 4' ff. Ruins P
PRINCESS TEA
Stood the crucial test of 400,000, visi*s.
the groat St. Louis Exposiiiwa and mad.!
everybody. For Sale By
Chas. McKee & Co.
STATEMENT
4 ,1
Mttul lacruc: Co.
KENTUQKY.
IMECEMIREEI 31, 68s:
ASSETS.
Mortgage 1.tant•
Interest .lue and accrued 
thereoa.$ LSE gReal Estate
ne.1 Market V alto.
loitered due and accrued thereon
luans ne Collateral
Isteron accrued thereon
Premium Note.
lateral! accrlic.1 'roil
at•li on hand and in bank.
ISeferrod A and Quarter]) Pre.
moon. art
Premiums is courage of collection, net
Soisdr ledger and agent's balances
1 Me. furniture
Total Assets
eBILIVIES.
Death loth • awaiting
proof. $ 7.410 00
Reber. e 1,196,066
En.1,, ment. itneall'el for NW 00
Prem. paid .2 advance 1,44,4 1.
Liability on Is teed poll-
cies 2,615 00
I lue agent. 3S7 04
811,11
How
IMAM SS
2.071
4,374 al
15o 00
100,7116 IS
11,1411
11,737 011
ICI* 07
111.1011 Si
10.561 011
4,471 72
11.3115.61111 PI
1,207,8IS 38
`iirpltiv as to poli.:y holdeas $ 1.0%076 71
L. T. THUSTIN, Sec'y.
Premium List
FOR NVW
Drawing
TO T kKE MACE
SAtmlay, 0:t. ell, lE
line rim. two-hort. 'prong w•irou.
ta•nu factored and guaranteed Oral -
claw. 1.y C. W. Ducker, llopLinsville.
Ky , Nettie .
eleg•nt set of furniture, bmlatead,""
ilattthalcnrinitiebseet:
goolt1 ang1 Vg •rranted 1 lk. West. Hop-
kInsville, by , value 66 110
bureau and srath-at•nd, aloe 54 06
A h•ndsome steni.w ind tog gold w•teh,
for lady, v•lue 541 00
A • Gale Spring-Tooth Sulky Harrow
anti Cultavat the hest combisted im-
plement in ure..alue 46
A Ise breech•loatier chor-gun, •alue 36 OD
3 iltst-elios, .tand ant silver w•tch,
in - wind. for gentleman. v•lue Ou
% good tallith cooking [drive. with full
set of te•se 1 oat or wood, value 20 t*
tine I ove I Washing Machine, u ith
beto h and wringer, se ue 13 50
inn Mi.. 111 r steam Washing Machine,
vall'irtetaittina lo le added 6 1
Total It.
Ever,. .1.1.-er bee to the W halt LY NE.
for tote year, at 11 0". leis one ticliel •
mother-. to the 1 W teats-, at $2 01 • year,
1r, t Iwo t ;.• els, or for .11, in $1 1110. nom
II diet .1 /1 Pop,. Stopped 11.4•.
I a Ion or allttreaa
NEW lEs• t 0
lloplinst ille. Ky
10 Si
4.
, • o•
?•;°-.P4
4-,rt
..••••
-
snewmagyunmaryow
- 
•
*Is
e
•!;e4alleszo9diOnNetetimaerelli4Diiiiii
41r.
a.
THE NEW ERA.
-IPCBLISHILD ET-
law Era Printing and Publishing Co.
II A YE.A111.
'FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 16..1• • •616
To Subscribers.
vintrit gocuoinge.
Jae latiecoll has wttol pound boy.
'Rusk-Co block teak next Sat utiles.
Dr. Gish ie very ill at his residence on
Ninth street.
Sam Fleming is now
'Witch engine.
ti' A. G. I. for boots red shoes
and save money.
firing on the
ili die
ewTb.e date with your h..,rhe 1 t'IX 1"'" 
ore It
els of 0. S. Brow 
!Lo .v
name printed on the Ho. e-t goods, houret workuienship
'
margin or 'wrapper of lione ers et pli at M. D. fish) '6. 
your paper shows when iliaiSk lt) sin filed suit against the- I.. &
you•paid subscription 
N. railroad Tueeday for one dollar.
T 
expires. If not renew- 
several fine droves mo mules were of-
erriecielofor eale Mentelay and brought fair
ed, your paper will be 
p
stopped on the 18t day Mr. A. J. Reader, who has been III
of the month succeed- for the past four weeks, is now
ing that date. 
danger.
glome anti Voctetg.
•. 1111hIludat Peek has returned from Owene-
bdro
Mr. Olek Cradle, of Newstivait. w se in town
Moeathy. •
Mat Winters, of 1. sal I'. is a. iu the city
Mil serene SI heal, r retarsed from Louie-
. ustseturdav
WWI Iaatie Herring. Clarksville, is V sinng
Aro ter. W heeler
w H Crouch, of Clarksville. paid our city a
i.iiIrsdneaday.
W T.. Thompson. a Cadiz merchant. woo; ia
the Geis Tuesday.
Wiley Pool, • merchant of Cerulean ',pones,
warns tie city Priday.
Wm Dusan, a prominent planter of Kelly's
warn tri the city Tueettay.
Rev Banes, of the II F. church, Trenton,
was in lb. chi, Tuesday.
sap-. Penick aa.i J. H Fe-ginion. of Salubria,
weenie thia city Monday.
Kr Geo. Giah and daughter. I aura, left
Wednesday for Memphis,
Owen Ferree. manager of Mike Rbea, paid
ua a pleasant call Friday.
Miss A llie Bradshaw, of casky. was shop-
ping i• the city Wednesday
' Mimes RASA and Liz•ie Starling left I iday
to visit friends in Nit/thrills.
Win. B h tlow anti wife, of task, . were
seoppme na the city Yucaday
Mr. and Mrs. S. II Brown, of Fairview, Wire
in the city shopping Tuesday.
apt. J. B. Briggs and wife, of Rumellville,
are visiting friends in the city
It. W. Henry and Jno. W Payne made a
busieela Mint* Cadiz this week.
▪ J S. Soarers and Him Mollie Lacey, of
Lasky, were in the city Thursday
Mrs Judge Bowden, Frankfort, is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. H. K. t aldwell.
Mr. Vaa Delia. of Crofloa, was mixing with
hie ktopk I DeVillog friends W ealmesday.
K im Carrie CreniJiliiir. of Earlingtoe, la V 6164-
lag the family of Mr K. P.Campbell.
Hi a Ida Het-mire. of Sparta. Tens., is Villa.
I lig the family of Mrs. 1 . K. Metcalfe.
Prot. J. B. Fitzhugh, the veteran educator of
t.. hurch Hill, was l• the city Saturday.
Whit Barbee, a prominent young farmer of
south Christiae, wee In town Monil•y.
W.*. Moore, of Longview, spent Tuesday
night in the city He took in the minstrels
Mrs. Wooten and daughter Miss May, of
Lougview, were shoppiag in the city Friday
Mr. Ned Campbell, of Hopkinsville, worship-
ped Make city Sunda y.-Henderson Journal.
Mrs J Q. Thomas. of Longview, is spending
tie week with her mother Mrs. H..4. Phelps.
Mar Mary Bell Peay. of Christian county, is
•isatinig Hewlett -Princeton Banner.
Mr. W.3. Thompson and lady, of Cadiz., were
is the eity Tuesday salting Mrs. Mary Jes-
sup
Miss Mollie A .11i aril, of Mt, Aeriel. Ky. is n
the city to visit her mother, who in at the asy-
lum,
Dr. .M. G. Brewer left yesterday tor San
Diego, Cal., where be goes on a prosperity -
war
Miss Willie Wallace return.' Wednesday
from a protracted omit to flienits at Harrods-
burg.
Mrs. 0.5. Brown, Miele Nora Stark, Mrs. Jas.
Cooper and Dr Hopp are att. oding the
Moody meeting In
Mimes Raiallaie and Lizzie White, two attract-
ive yolarig ladies from the eau o ty ,are the pleat-
s t guests of Mtg. IlleRevivilda.
A lea W orfeee • aid ststecOd iss Carrie, of south
(hristian, a toted the family of their be, ther.
J adv. W P Winfree, several days Last week
Miss Petite Breathitt, a ho has been visiting
time tem' y of Ma) Breathitt f r some time
pass. flatalrliesi Friday to her tonne ia Missouri.
Mi.. Meanie Hickman, who was the guest of
Mrs. It. H. Sullivan kg several days, left for
her Meta la Hopkinaville Tuesel•y.-Progreas.
• Comsamaleatteo.
A letter from Pilot Rock, signed "Nip
and Tuck," has been received, but as it
was not aceompanied by the name of
4 the writer soul,' not be pablished
'I here le no deviation trout this rule.
-rats-
Beldad the Bars.
A New Eaa reporter finding jailor
Long at leisure requested from him a
list of the inmates of his boarding house
and the crimes of which they are The inimitable Jo. 1). Merhereon,
charged. Below we give the list in representing Dorman it Cu , Nashville,
lull: came in Tuesday to time delight of his
Renee,. and Harman Stanley, man- many friends in Sparta. Mc. is •
slaughter; Quint Taylor, Henry Wes- "hustler" and sells piano* when isolsody
ter-, Willie Waffle, Alex Grant and Pig else can.-Sparta State and Farm.
Green, grand larceny; William Terrell,
malicious cutting; John Skinner, malic-
ious shooting; Saul Coeby and Andrew
Heenan, train wrecking; Griffin Roes,
barn burning; E I Benson, Grundy Du-
lin, Octavos Woosley an -I William
Rohm., viol oho; prohibition law; Robt.
Davie, petit larceny; Lucian Crump,
carrying concealed weapone.
Marriltee
to W
colored.
out of
license was Wetted Monday
Moody and Cynthia Wailer,
Penny 1 urimer has returned from the
country awl- will he-gin to talk teirphoee
to the people.
The railroad a ill Mode dee rock
crueller t  their West Folk metarry to
this polio next week.
Mr. A. G Bush her sold his stock Of
fureishing goods and hereafter will han-
dle only head and foot-year.
C formerly the Operator
at this &ionic has Liven appointed train
diepateher oil a Virginia road.
Elder J. W. Grant will preach at Con-
cord ou the old Canton road, next Sun-
day, February 11th, at 11 o'clock.
Owing to unfavorable weather work
has beau suspended on the new pikes.
It will be resumed however in the
spring.
The watch given away at the
Saturday matinee by the Eunice Good-
rich Company was drawn by Miss Mag-
gie Gorman.
A freight car loaded with coal was
derailed at the switch in the rear of the
passenger depot Wednesday, nd caused
considerable trouble.
Will Griffith, who for some time past
has been in chat ge of the local freight,
has returned to Nashville and will take
charge of a through train.
Mr. C. P. Nolan is ',tearing down the
walls of the old building formerly occu-
pied by him as a grocery house. Ile
will rebuild in the spring.
Joe Buckner, colored, was the holder
of the ticket w hich drew the watch at
the Saturday night performsu ce of the
Eunice Goodrich conipanv.
Measles is prevalent in some portions
of the county. There are nine cases in
the family of Mr. W. F. Vengrave,
who lives two miles north of the city.
The Young People's Society gave a lit-
erary and musical entertainment at the
residence of Mr. G. W. Crabb, Friday
night. The occasion was very erj
hie.
Mr. A. G. Bush has sold a portion of
his lot, in eluding his residence front-
ing on Virginia Street to Mrs. Sue
$10ed for $2,200. Mr. and Mrs Bush
will board.
in-
4 Yerthy Esferpriee.
Harris 4 Buspso, tl.e manufacturers
of the famous Erin Lime, have sold their
kiln at this Place t.6 Messrs. Gensler and
Oswald' who will proceed at once to 4t
It up with every inodern appliance for
menuracturing this valuate staple.
The property is located on the river
bulks bordering on the old mill pond,
and is within the city limits. There is
here an inexhaustible supply of lime-
stone which produces the finest quality
of lime in the world, even superior to
the article manufactured at Erin which
has gained such a wide reputation. The
enterprising gentlemen who are at the
head of this enterprise propose to in-
crease the capacity of the kiln to 130
barrels per day, for which they already
have a contract. In connection with
the lime kiln they will erect a cooper's
shop where they will manufacture their
own barrels. This is a worthy enter-
prise, and one that has every prospect
of /101c-41.11.
• starter.
We have begun to arrange for our an-
t ual.premiunt distribution to subscrib-
ers mad Wive fixed Saturday, Oct. 6th,
as the day for it to take place. The list,
go far, embraces a two-horee spring
wagon, $100; a fine sewing machine,
MI; two washing machines. $14 50 and
UP; a Iodise gold watch $100; a gent's
sller *ateh, $25; a handsome set of
furniture 150; a cooking stove, 130; a
breechloading shot-gun, $35, and many
other articles of smaller value. It will
be filled out to $1000, worth before the
drawing. With the WseeLy New EgA
at only $1.00 a year, with one ticket in
the drawing and the Tai-Writete re-
duced to $3 00 a year with two tickets
or $1 00 for six months with one ticket,
nobody can afford to be without the pa-
per this year.
Remember that we now run on a
stricly cash basis and that all papers
will be stopped when the time Is out,
beginning May 1st with subscribers now
in sneers on the Tel-WM[1LT. Every-
body who 110M owes us for subscription
and who will pay all arrearages and for
one year in advance can get a ticket foc
potty ye,ar's subscription he pays, mid
under this offer Tat-Wirlete subscrib-
ers may settle "old scores" at the rate
00 • year. Embrace this cffer ;te-
y 1st.
Mrs. Clark Sharp, of this city, will dis-
pose of her personal property at an ear-
ly date and join her inhibited, who for
some time past has been seeking a loca-
tion in California.
Mr. Oscar Slaughter advertises in this
issue to close out the Russell stock
which lie has purchased. Ile offers some
rare bargains and purchasers will do
well to give him a call.
The firm of Bentley Lt Watson, • x-
Perienced hotel men, have leased time
new hotel at tlarkeville and will pro-
meet at once to fit it up for the accom-
modation of the public.
_Meese eny what you vice on the 1 el-
Wxxsty Ntw Elia and for one sear in
advance, at the rate of $2 tX) a sear, and
we V/111 give you a ticket for etory &Afar
you pay. Do this before May 1st.
Raymond K illebrew, formerly of Tren-
ton, later of Knoxville, Tenn , died
several days ago front the effects of a
wound received from • gun which was
accidentally 'discharged while hunting.
%V KKK LY New Ea $1.00 a sear, with
ticket in the drawing, Tite-Wexety $200
a year with two ticket/I Or $1 DO lOr eiX
months with one ticket. 'l' runs cash in
advance, papers stm ppm d whet' time is
out.
Having cimed out Ills sttsttlt of goods
to Mr. Slaughter, Mr. J. D. Russell has
retired from mercantile bled:ire-a and
entered upon his duties as one of the
°Meer' of the Planter's Blank. His
friends can now find l him at the batik,
where lie will be glad to see then'.
Rev. E. U. Biddle assisted by Rev. E.
'1'. Bowers, of Owensboro, will begin a
revival at the Uumberland Presbyterian
church Sunday-, the 12th. Mr. Bowers is
one of the, strongest divines in the
church, and lie will doubtless render
able assistance to Mr. Biddle.
We are informed that a lefp-vear par-
ty will be given at the Tobacco Ex-
change next Friday evening by the
young ladies of Clarksville, aide!, in
elegance and splendor is to surpass all
other events of a like nature which have
taken place here before.-Dernocrat.
A certain young Wall upon retiring ta
his rtemi Saturday night found a big,
black, brawny burglar stretched across
the threshold of his door. Ile demand-
ed the said burglar's business there, and
not receiving a satisfactory answer se-
emed said burglar down-stairs with his
boot.
Satunlay night Dr. Fuqua drove into
the river below the bridge to water his
honer, and just at this inopportune mo-
ment the front wheels rolled from their
axles and set the Dr. down in the water.
No injury was done beyond • little
ducking, and the Dr. Is too good a Bat -
list to object to this.
A New ERA reporter interviewed sev-
eral prominent farmers from difierent
sections of the county Monday relative
to the condition of dews. Wheat, they
e..y is generally looking well. If the
tobacco crop is in proportion to the plant
land burned, the barns will be filled
this year. The prospects are flattering.
Elder E. U. Berry, of Hopkinsville,
has accepted the call of the Christian
churches at Glendale, Leitchfield and
this place and will be here the last part
of this month to enter upon his duties.
He will make his home in Elizabethtown
and will move his family hire as soon as
he can get a houee.-Elizabetistown
News.
Mr. Charles M. Meaclism, formerly of
the Hopkineville South Kentuckian, has
locmed in San Neil, Cal., and accepted
a position on the daily San Megan. Tido
is the paper on which our former fellow
citizen, Mr. E. J. Bacon, has been do-
ing such excelent work and has dis-
played such a Japacity for journallent -
Owensboro Inquirer.
At the last meeting of the directors of
the First National Hank Mr. Bailey
Russell, of the City Batik, was elected
-we ese-- book-keeper. The building In the
day I. important Yesterday heel Withers block, now occupied by Rea,
gone. To-morrow never comes. 'rake I Johnson & Overehiner, was lefteed for
care of your cough to-day by using ten tears with privilege of twenty
Warner's Log Cabin Cough and Con-1 years. The iteceesary alteration. will
gumption Remedy. It Is a sure cure. I be mule at an early date.
-
' 
-
Jno. T. Boddie, who was In from La- ' • ,. A Draw.
'flies. Elliott and &tighter, Mimi ./ eee- beatitiful little se.t-to Wisich o. cut red REMEMBER reatest Slaughter Sale Ever Inaugurated...layette yesterday, reports a materiel im- John L. would have Wilted green -^--5.-o-e-o----i,ee--------e------sisseri.provetnent in , time condition of Mrs with emit. could behave w itneeee I thephine -Tobacco Leaf. 
Joh wn Cooper, ho Mad throw it 'rout a Seventh etivet, in front of the old ice
Saturday aft-reooti about 2 o'clock on A. C. BUSH
buggy and seriottely Injured several ; factory. The principal:its iti the •ffelr
weeks ago, is in a very critical condition were Jimmie Torian at:de/Witte t atrter, Latham Block, oppo-
at the residence of hia father-in-lsw, both colored. The origiu of the trouble site old stand, sign of
Mr. Wm. Wharton, of Trigg counts). dates several day* back. - Torten, it the Big Boot.
His payelcians at first thought that his appears, kleketi, beat and otherwise
hip was only dieltmented mid treated him linatreated a little brother of Carter's
accordingly, bet it is 110.6' advert titled wife, in feet the childs Weis in i...atigi r
that the bomie Is aliattered, Ile lute re- front the injun ire sus'aiped. Caper's wife
candy had it
recovery is very mlutibtliel.
The exercises of the Youtig Peoples'
Associatioe at the Methodist church
Thursday night, were of neusual Liter-
est. A paper read by Mr. Perry was
highly instructive. Hanteon P. Dillz
read several selections in a creditable
manner. Recitatiens, songs and pray-
er made up the balance of the program.
Quite an interest is tsketi by our young
people in these rxercises, and they de-
serve encouragement in their work.
The young ladies of Bethel Female
College will give an entertainment on
the evening of Febuary Ilth for the
benefit of the misdosiery societies mmt
the Baptist church. A greet deal or
care has been given to the arrengennento
to make the affair PI Sucerii.ful one, as it
promisee to be This particular evee-
ing was eelecte 1 to Io honor to Prof.
Rust, it being his birthday. An ad
Si011 fee of tweety-tive cents is ill be
charged.
When the services were cocitimled
at tile Christian church Sunday night
and Mr. Clareece Anderson and family
entered their vehicle and prepared to
drive home, they found that bonne ma-
licious scoundrel had cut the traces by
which the horse was attached to the
carriage. 'the person win) would stoop
to 60 email a deed for the gratification of
it petty malice is a moral coward for
whop' every one must fell a contempt-
ible pity.
McEirees Wine of Cz..edui is for sale
by the following merchants in Christian
County.
H. B. Garner, Hopkitieville, Ky.
G. E. Gaither, IF
Hopper & Son, 66 66
J. R. Armistead, .1 46
Clifton' Coal Co, Mannington, Ky.
W. 11. Nolen, baii;oritige, Ky.
V.. II. Martin, Crofton, Ky.
U. B. Miller, . Pembroke, K.
It has been @time time now since the
N.K% ER• has extended au i invitation to
the public to come *retool to the regu-
lar Sunday performances given iti the
locality Otitis t nice, on Seventh street.
For fear some one will think we
are selfish a cordial invitation
is hereby extended to all.
We assure you they are quite interest-
ley, entirely undisturbed by the pros-
elide of the police. We guarantee ev-
erything, from a fight to a tamale' cuatch.
stroke of penile she. Ws brought toot agnittemt Turin!' and the -_Ssiwitsg Machines C. E. West, the great
elite is as set for Settirdsy, both parties Sewing Machine man has 'sold since
being in town ready•to appear. Judge 1813, awl more to be sold.
W harm. however, tiering other bust-
nese on hand postpotted the case. Carter
end hie wife then hitched up their
horses and were preparing to go bon)°,
when Tonal' appeared and began .to
abuse -the forinsr. Carter responded
and vile epithets pillow(' between the
two, resulting in Carter planting a good
one on Torian'e nose, stretching him
out. The latter anise bleeding and re-
newed the fight. Other parties here
interfered, Pryers! holding Carter. To-
Hag eticeeeded in reaching hint and with
a knife Inflicted a deep e it across his
I. aml. By this time-. a policeman hid
arrived xii.1 placed both nien under sir
rest 'erni te, who iltiiiik, Vesistviii
anil A few cloaks left thatatt. titpleti to renew- the tight, but
was prevented and tinnily placed in the must go, and no mis-
calaboose. Carter was taken to Dr. take. No matter what
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C. M. l'restor vs. Jim. S. Lennb is the
the style of a petition tiled in the clerk's
office Monday. The plaintiff claims
that the defendatit, by the circulation
and publication of slanderous and libel-
ous reports, has injured his sanding as
a citizen and his professional business to
the amount of $10,000. Preston is a
cancer eloetor who was practicing near
Crofton. Lamb, w ho lives in Union
county, write several letter t to hie pa-
tients abusing the doctor in bad gram-
mer and enclosing clippings not very
complimentary to him, which he ''taken
front the I'see) ville EnterprItte." The
letters are tiled w ith the petition. and
are eplentliel epecitnens of "English as
site is writ."
Robert Coleman, a young man em-
ployed as assistant book-keeper in the
ratilroad office at Earlington, met with a
painiul accident 'retied's), afternoon. In
attempting to jump front a freight train
while it was in motion lie fell and was
dragged for a c insidereble dietance on
us face, bruising and cutting it severe-
y. His leg was also sprained, his
shoulder dislocated and his hand eevere-
ly cut. Ile was brought here Tueetley
night mei is now ht his Riotheed. ills
njurire are beitig attended to but it will
be some time before he will be able to
resume hie duties. Ile is a worthy, la-
duatrious young man and ham. many
friends who es ni pat iii ze is Ith him ii, his
niiefortune.
Among the rising young saleetnen Itu
the paper tr-de there IS no one more
popular than Mr. R. G. Pryor, repre-
senting the Louie Snidere' Sons & Co.
Mr. Pryor, or "D:ck," as he le familiar-
y known in Louisville (for lie is one of
'our bop,' having served Ilk appren-
ticeship in one of our local houses,
makes friends wherever he goss. If lie
strikes a tough' customer who Is, or
rather says he is "always biley," or has
an unpleasant way of givitig salesmen
to understand that he knows more about
paper than paper manufacturere them-
selves, Dick doe.' not get rutH el or dis-
turbed In the least, for he is a perfect
gentleman.. Nor (loss the cuotomers' ill-
behavior ili-courage him from calling
again, for he totitintiee carnets until li-
tany the "dripping of the water is earl!
away the tootle," an 1 hie pleasant, geni-
i* manly hum-r whit; hint the good will
of the toughest est-tomer he in my strike.
ten years fleece, if the paper trade
should be ehook up in • bag, we will
wager a good amotiet that "R. U. P "
will be on top, or it, the "immediate vi-
cinity."-Southern Trade Gazette.
DEAFNESS CAN'T BE CURED
by local applications, as they can not
reach the dieeatted portion of the ear.
fliere le only one way to cure Deaf-
nee', arid that 18 by t-onetittitional retur-
nee. Deafness is caused by an ititianied
condition of the mucus lining of the
Euetachain Tube. When this tube gets
inflamed, you have a rumpling sound
or imperfect hearing, arecl When it is en-
tirely closed Deafness le the result, and
unless the inflarnation can be ',eke') out
and this tube restored to its normal con-
dition', hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine Lades out of ten are caused by ca-
tarrh, which is nothing but an inflamed
condition of the mucus surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars
for ally entee of Deafness (caused by
Catar-h, that we can not cure by taking
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circular,
free.
F. ,J. CHENEY & CO , Toledo, 0.
gar-Sold by Druggists, 75 cents.
.
Hats Off, Please!
The New Ett• has been requested to
make a plea in behalf of suffering hu-
manity and in such eases it is to be
found at the front. The re quest is this:
that the ladies will please leave their
bats either at home or in the dressing
mom at the opera house when in ettend-
ance upon the performances given by
Rhea. fine high hat will prevent half a
dozen people from having a good view
of the stage. The playa produced by
Rhea are all excellent; she is a talented
actress, arid every one will want a
good view of the stage. IC' you go
there with a three-story hat you do that
which you have no right-detract from
the ettjoyment of those behind you. The
opera house will be well heated and
there is no danger of taking cold by
leaving off your hats. Non may think
to do this will necessitate all evening
dress. Well, so much the better; you
ought to wear it; the o.,casion Is
worthy. We trust title plea will
have some t ffect, and that
during the engagement no complaints
will be heard about the high-hat mil-
fiance. More, that the °motion will be
noted for the number of bright at.d
beautiful costumes. There are none
who &eos better than the ladies of our
city, and It la hoped they will do this
t honor to Rhea and themselves.
ste
We are POW receiving large lines of
Ribbons, Tips, Flowers, Trimminge
all kindle, and in aar few days our Milli-
nery Department will be a thing of
beauty. Otir new shapes In Hats end
Bonnets will be Isere as soon as the en-
tire line or. styles are on the market,
hook sharp, you will hear from us In
Millinery. Make your arrangements
to have 3-our hats trimmed at home this
spring. tor no stock will be more com-
plete than Mira. We pride ourselves
that we can put tip a hat or bonnet as
sty lisil and elegant as anybody. and
therefore ask as a special favor that you
give us a trial at least before purchas
Ing. Reepectfidle,
MRS. U. I. MARTIN,
With N. B. Shyer.
ljell"16' 0111'e, where big "Li" was others price them at
dressed, lie is mit dangerously, In- we will sell them lowerjured, but the cut Is a petitiftil one. Ile
was released on bond to appear Monday t o get rid of them.
morning. County Attorney Jolts, W. N. B. SHYER,
Payne preferred ageinet Torino' the Cor. 9th and "lain.
clitrge of malicious cutting, anti isevet al 
witneeees were recognized to appear
Judge Brasher. Both parties were on
hand, im in ie with a very blackd  eye an I 13gliell !monthly morning.Monde). the case was called before
Julius with his heed Las a sling. Owing
to the abeence of seee-ral important wit-
'sasses for the state the trial was post-
poned till Saturday. 'feriae was re-
leased on a bond of $100, Illo brother be-
ing his bondsman.
Suggestions to Correspondents.
We want only news from our corre-
spondents as we have not the space to
devote to long articles on generalities
unless they are Indeed well written. If
your letters are cut down we trust you
will understand it Is on account of lack
space to publish them. I 'orrespondente
from all sections are desired, and espe-
cially those who get the flews to tli ear-
ly. Marriages, deaths, accidents, en-
tertainments, etc Amish' be reported
immediately alter their occurrence and
while they are fresh. Letters for the
Weekly should reach us, to insure im-
mediate publication, not late r than
Thureday morning.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
New Percales,
Elegant Patterns, a
BASSETT & CO.
Leavell's Drug Store.
Buckner I.eavell, euccessor to J. R.
Arrnietead, has hid new drug store full
of fresh drugs, medicines, chemicals and
the largest stock of the finest cigars in
town. He it making a specialty of toi-
let articles and wolild call the attention
of the ladies to his superb extracts for
the handkerchiefs. These extracts are
imported and are the best on Cie mar-
ket. He has also the handsomest line
of stationery ever brought to Ude city.
His prescription departnient is pre-
sided over by Dr. J. R. Armistead.
Your prescriptions are solicited and will
be filled with the purest drugs and with
the greatest care and accuracy. Ills
prices are moderate. Conte and exam-
ine hie goods and you will be pleased.
Remember we will
lead the millinery trade
as usual this spring.
We exnect some large
invoices in a few days.
MRS. R. I. MARTIN,
with N. B. Shyer.
New Chambrays,
Plain and Fancy, at
BASSETT & CO.
BRAN AND OATS
Corn and Hay,
Staple adrucyGrocerin,
Limberger and Sweit-
zer and Pure Cream
Cheese, Sour Kraut,
Mackerel
Oysters in bulk re-
ceived daily We keep
our own wagon and de-
liver at all hours of the
day. We also deliver
coal oil. Give us a call.
Anderson & Tate,
Nos. 10-14, Virginia St.,
bet. 6th and 7th.
New Penangs,
Hand some Novelties, at
BASSETT & CO.
For shoes of all grades
and prices go to N. B.
Shyer, corner 9th and
Main.
New Calicoes,
retty Patterns, at
BASSETT & CO.
Remember that Shy-
er's is the only place in
town where you can
buy the Bull Dog
Breeches. Every pair
warranted not to rip.
N. B. Shyer.
New Ginghams,
Choice Styles, at BAS-
SETT & CO.
Spring Sqles,
Just received l at F. T. Gorman'e, the
"leading tailor." The goods will be
here
February 15th.
PREFERRED LOCALS
'We are authorized to Fell dwelling
with store room attatilieil, situated on
Ninth street, near the depot, and the
dwelling on the lot nenoining. We will
een at a bergain. The purchaster to re-
move both buildings at once.
$2,000 for a term of
years, at 6 per cent.
Real estate security in
the city worth $6,000.
For Rent.
Store-rooms on 9th
street in the Hord
block.
For Rent.
Cottage on South
Campbell st. Price, $15
per month.
For Rent.
The H. Mille home on Seventh street.
For Rent.
On Cox Mill road, near city limits.
Dwelling with 7 acres of land.
For Rent.
2 dwellings on North
Campbell street. $10
per month.
For Rent.
A cottage, 4 rooms, on
Burgess street adjoin-
ing J. M. Courtney.
Price $10.
For Rent.
A cottage on Camp-
bell street, price $13 50.
For Rent.
Store-room in the
Shyer building on West
side of Main street.
For Rent.
Cottage on North
Main. Price $8.
For Rent.
The Tandy plane. no South
large lot ; len room. E.) 1106160.. Prime-
$25•per ts.oeth.
Fire allot •Forionlo loiiiiraneea ritten i.
first eine. ceitipenient, and lir lit itt-
LelltiOtt 111 CROW Of hut,.
Negotiating Losne a st evieltf with
Up.
We rent bowies mil collect reeve. and
pay taxes for notoressidenta. Casio- to
see us if you want anything in our line.
Canis & Co.
Main street. Poot-oftee buikline
•--
National Garment Cutter.
CHICAGO, 11.I.., Mar. 12th, Dog.
After three years' conotatit use I can
:.rialy say that the National Garment
Cutter far excels any thing I have ever
used, and I have had a great deal of ex-
perietice in the c!tart business. 1 bad
three other eyetems In the hot's- when I
first saw this, awl am' 1 taW atlillet1111111
its worth, 1 knew it walk& perfect thing
In the city by the "OLD RELIABLE,"
PERJ.A.1\TI<M1..1
J oat finished tale leg an in vetitory . We lueve teem many Winter Goode on
We find v.ei have too many goodie, end heed. Sell them we meet, and there-
they must go. We will beigie to olfer fore put prIceie on them that will move
the greatest hargaine of the age. them.
timir biggest cut is in our
Cloak Department !
We will piece on sale tide week a
large line of Hamburg Tramminge, both
white and colored. Machine and real
Torchon Lace.
If you ever expect to buy a cloak nowee..a.„Joett think of $5 50, $9 (Si and $10.00
Is your chance. COIlle B1111 take tour •ewmarkets going fon $5.00.
choler of any of our $5 and $6 Cloaks-
for $3. Piek and choice of any $7 or $8!
Newmarket"; for $4 :A,
We have placed on sale our entire
line of Braid, Bead auml Fur Trimming
at ruinous price's. Space won't pernsit
us to qitote prices on our entire 'stock,
but if you will give us a call we will be
Imre to interest you in [maces. We are
determined to sell.
We &limpet forgot to Mention our large
line of Wool Hosiery. We have ainmet
cut prices in two in tide department.
All our $11 and $12 50 Newmarkete to
be closed at $6. All $14, $15 anti $1651)
Newmarkete mot go at $3 and $10. We
have one Newmarket, size 36, which
will go for $12.50.
Our entire stock of Cloaks, consisting
of Meet Wr .pet, Newmarkete, Jackets
mud Children's Cloaks, must be cleaned
out.
Immenae stock of Flannels will be
sold at ruinous prima.
ck SONS
Underwear for chi:dren and ladies at
prima that will astonish you. One hun-
dred Flannel Shirts at 75c., $1 and $1.25,
worth double the money.
Waterproof/3 arid Jerseys and ,Jeans at
25 ,`',; less than can be bought elsewhere.
Swiss Embroidery, Check Nainsooke,
Bleach Domestic at less than New York
cost, Table Cloths, Towels and Napkins,
Sheeting, Bed Tick.
1(00 yards Curtain Scrim at Vic.
500 yards fine Lace Curtain Net,
slightly stoned, at half prim.
100 pair elegant lace curtains at two-
thirds their value.
250 slightly soiled Bed Spreads at just
otte-half their worth. Remember our
Annual Bed Spread Sale is always the
town talk.
Call to see us, we will show you a
great many other bargains which
scarcity of space will not permit us to
mention.
Remember goods must be sold to make room for our Spring Stock, which will arrive abou
February 15th. Respectfully, •
FIELANI-K.101.a citr, SESCIIVE5.
Still In The Ring!
Some people never know when they have had enough, so it is with
competitors, they continue their
Feeble Attempts
to undersell, but their efforts are wasted. It is no use to try. Our
mighty efforts always bring good results and we continue to lead with
The Lowest Prices and Highest Quality!
People cannot be suppressed, for they will come when they want
Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, &c..,
IKE LIPSTINE.
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Pure Kentucky Whisky
.0 it
1VK Cl ICA EIL 1 1E2.1.1 r-1:20 C-1, 114
An. ,ola• 3,1.5 33nt,, a pore Whisky fo• pr, vale •ir -'a-'.' gm it loon CVO. Si
MATTINGLY df CO., Ilk lawlc•rate Dealers. Ott ensbore., ets.. •1 prices rend
from $I LU toSS 00 per gal Order, sent iii, firth te.:1 recite pronicl and careful ail lent ;An
4:31VAILlE7C3TEL.EMI",
•1301iNTIBIJOIBIt,
CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE.
Large Assortment, Low Prices,
-477-01:21-= A_ C-.7..aos.z....=.
Chas. McKee & Co.,
and just what every family. and dress- 
maker ought to have. I have- cut and
made dreeees for my daughter w hile at Staple and Fancy Groceries, Farmer's Hardware,
school and gent them to her. They were
a perfect tit. I have to hear of the drift
one to fitel fault with it yet. It is per-
fection; I could not praise it too highly.
For my part, I would not do is ithout it
if it cost me $25. I think you sell then'
too cheep and wish siou the beet of sue-
cent. Your* truly,
Al WS III LOtili CLANK, 643 W. Lake St.
Hoek televise's, Ky., Jae. 12th, 1588.
Messrs. Brixibelt it Sterling,
GEN-114 :-1 take 'pleaeure mating I
have carefully ex:Inlet] the National
Garnieet timer and have taken leneone
;It the cuttitig milieul where your sys-
tem Is taught, end categay that the work
is very simple, correct and tieeful. 1
cotisider a work of this 'mature a neves
sary pert of any youtiA lady's educa-
te, • . Respectfully,
I- Miss Liens: BeLLeeo.
Ziee. -
GREP.S te, Kr , Jan., :11,
TO W1101111 MAY CONCICRN:
I take pleasere lu saving dint I have
done cut deg by the National Garment
Cutter Kiel it gave entire satisfaction.
The tit Is pertect. ere no chance for
it to be (aliens 's*. with this epicene and
believe it to Le the best in tele. Very
tome In and select a spring suit while tru ly, Man. M. E. MAR1IN.
you can get choice of a large stock.
To Clean Up
For the new goods I will sell winter
goods at greatly reduced prices. Call to
see me at No. 11 Seventh street.
F. T. Gorman.
New Satteens,
Beautiful Designs, at i
BASSETT & CO.
eteeviste,IV events° , N. Y.
I have used Memlame DeLand's chart,
Clvee'e Greditated Square Syetem, and
oleo the Ilteldington Metallic Drees Cut-
ting Machine. After taking itistruc-
dons and using the National Garment 1
van trutlifeily say it is far ahead et any
torten' 1 have ever siren. I think it can
not he praleed too highly, and heve ta-
ken ills agency fertile eyetem in I) erien.
Mee A. K. tekleO ono, Dresemaker.
ANNOUNCEMENT'S.
606••••••••••••••••••••••••••••r•
I herelor announce myMolt a candidate tor
sheriff, at the ensuing August election, sub-
ject to the action of tbe Republican party
J. P. PROWS").
•-•
Seeds, Produce and Provisions,
Nell Door to Kui•sell'eo, 101 nail. •Ireo llopkins. illy, My.
egrGoodi Delivered Free to all parts of tlies-41ty.
Garner's-:City-:-Pharmacy.
No. 7. Main Street, Hopkineville, Ky.
-Ont of the largest and need elegant t ditices in the eit.3 ,_
_______
New and Complete in All Its Departments
H. id i darner, of the old arni of lilsh .4 (lamer, who tor loony velif,4 °II the leading drug trade
Western Kentucky , having purchaerd I or. Ilish'e Interest. is wow sole proprietor of the new house. 114
will Use ail Mr. e •iid ahliftsil to increase, it possible. the high renioation nithe uld dun for fait
dealing. counoeiencv and rellstality.t. 1.• ening
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
And stock of the best quality in all depart Thetas oil lie trail.., at till' Id.. ••••6 prices. longs, Pant:. one
Otis ore', ery kind. Including 'all ERWIN 1V11.11131. CELE R RA 1 Elo PA 131S. PIICSIII Medicines
the heel and 1110•11 popular In sto,d.
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
Manufactured to order In any quantity. A sore and safe remedy. lirlo-s:Iirac, Novelties and In 1..
aionde • specialty.
Prescriptions Carefily Dmpolluloti
--At at, I,.ir file Day or -
1.trr. C. I. "VV'-‘2".7-,Y. Graduate Falladelikata Plarzacy
IIIIPE FARM ANNUAL fOR1888wat 146 a id FREE write he tt. ls •Idox of IV pp.. with hundredstr,te ors. C olored Plates. and tells ell about amof alas-ItErsT GA St DEN. FARM. and LOWERSEEDs Bulbs, Plant...and St as Ili ardea Towle.. ltd.-
*of real value, a ch • 3nnot be obtained elsewhere Send
scribe% Rare Novelties In V Eli ETA FILE. sad ILI 01421,1=
7 L -n a i.otal tha sweet ooltiplegO Catalogue publicises'. to
W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO. PHILADELPHIA P
Caldwil 84 Randle,
-.DEA LERS IN--
Stoves, TIllWgf6, 111RSSWar8 Milo, Gods
c_'.."-L.I.tier-57-, 2.3-x=1ra,
Roofing Guttering and Outside Work.
Repairing Neatly and diptly Done. We are the only parties in town who make all kin&
Galvanized Iron Work.
1•1"...7.. 19 £. 9th treet. I-Contucicy.
SE; AIME 1-34:33C1 GSM ChM'.
ip,..I1,Cr an I Slanufaetiirer i,t
ITALIAN MARBLE AND GRANITE MONUMENTS.
Tie teat immetert•I, the artiote et fork NIT nOlip. the roost elegant no odern designs. and prism
gttaratitee,t. Noe the tilso to place orders fir spring delivery.
CL-ARKSVILLE MARBLE , WORKS.11. B. GARNER
Duceemorto Otsb&Os Established in 1552.)
44asorsomineetummtsw,),-:5-
111141.2i4C' IMODC11602,71, B'xops.
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SouthwestorDR.R.Co
The Southern Trunk Line through the
VIRGINIAS
-TO--
Washington,
Baltimore and
Western Seaboard
Cities.
-T1J -
Direct Route
To Memphis,
New Orleans,
-And All Potato ia--
Arkansas and
Through rioting are
addresa
Texas
sow oa Sale. Callon or
B. F. MITCHELL.
Gen' PROW. and Ticket AgIt. Leuisville, Hy
TIME TABLE
-OF THE-
Owensboro & Nashville R. R. Co.
SOUTH 1301•ND.
Mail. Mixed.
Leaves liweiseboro 2:44p, 111. 5:,10 a. m.
Leaves Central City ... 4M115 p. ni. 0:341 5. tie
Arrives at Rutwellville.. Ild0p. IR. I II:r p.
Leaves Russellville .... 410.110 a. TU.
Ok 40 p. m
Amass at Adairville  ill 00 a. m.
I7 30 p m
NORTH ROUND
Leaves Adairville • 3.30 a m.
i3 00 p in,
Arrives at Russells:Cie . •6 23 a. m.
Let 00 p. m
Learns Russellville 7.03 a. ea. s 35 a in.
-eaves Central City 9 06 a.m. 1.50 p tn.
Arrives at owensboro 10.46e. u. 4.43 p.
J. T LIAILAB AN. Gan. Ilearege.
- E. II. MANN Peet.
o•retndaorn, Ky
GUS YOUNG
DEALER IN
HARDWARE!
GUNS!
AND CUTLERY !
Pistols, Fiskini Tag
Hunting Outfits !
IPA Wagon Timbers,
HORSESHOFaS,
BELLS AND ROPES!
Court Stroot. 01,P• Floaters Bunk.
VITIATED BLOOD
Scrofulous, Inherited and Contagions
EDIDCTS Cured by Cuticura.
TI•rough the medium of (Dr 011 r leeika re-
thro, eti Mr Frani M ray. druelii•L
, I's., T became aed u iin ed with your
. t inet 1••• I III* portnn
I., • s,:ty Rayon h it their ose has perinaneutly
Carel me one of the wor,t vas el of *1
poisoning', in connectiot. a tilt ery ludas. t oat
have ever seen, snit this Slier hat mg Leen pro-
nollUeelf ince' ratio to aUlat. of the best physi-
eian4 la our county I take great pleasant in
L.rwardIng to you this te.tiinenisi.
as It Is toy yoU, in orile..• that others sue. .ring
frost +molar muladi •• may lie eueeuraged to
• e your Clit'r era Remedies& trial
A.. OA Leeehhurg. Pa
Ref. mete: Fa tat T. Witt S, Muggier, Apollo, I
Pa.
SCROFULOUS ULCERS.
estresee. Kirtient...in. • usiem Dense. New
Orlerinsi ea-th says: • la oe7t. "(moo,. El.
vein* broke eut lotr body until was a nous
of oorrUption. Every tnir.g known to the toed
ital tenuity as tri.ol itt vain. I loteama a
mere wseek At timeeroll it not hid my Mimi*
to u.y head, voted not turn in twit; was in I:oa-
st:on pain. and looted upon life as a 'mese. No
reliefor cure in tin years. la hod hest,' of
the Ceneura tewct mem. and was
prrfectly cured. '
Sworn to before U. S. Com. J ( it w
ONE OF THE WORST CASES.
We have been selliiig your t neenra Reme
fo• ye trs, and e dee eomplaint yet
to receive from a purchaser Otie of the eorst
cadei id sr•refu a I f yer saw was curett by the
Ude to, die toott:es Of Iteeileent
cure • ti ( encore soap. The roap takes the
''cate'' here re a metteonal soap
TA 1 Li IR TA Driiirgis
Frankfort. Rau
SCROFULOUS, INHERITED,
And rentogidias Humors. a ith Loss of Flair,
see Emu:none of the rain. are eosin% elv cured
by Cut itu ra and Cut:roar* soap ezterti•Ily, and
(Anwar& lir "Rent intermally. when all • ther
medicine* fail.
ee eve-ywrt re. Eriee 50,': so I,-
2.5c: II. !rewired br the Potter
Lime .ttei ( Seance) Co , Boeton. Mass,
CID-Send or -How to itre skin Useases,"
.4 eag•ek 60 astrations. and
Fssielmee.ieackhe•els. steepest and pile Akin
pre•ented by 1 utteura Medieat .1 soapilit A-nd weaknese inistrotly relieved by
the Cu mu a Anti Pain P eater, a
Perfeet Aidefote te I' di, Ind. mallet,
wed aeraseee• .t uew. iiistantane-
. - .-., oifallirile pain-killing plaster Deis.
MAKES 
S .4°EASY ! 0
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ahould be hied a few satisibe befu-s
Send for book " To Mormons," mailed free
Reort.•-vis Anima. i..
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL.
e :Dellelcee.teeet
Deng Sloe! Binder,
The FatrOtOgrett..
The Simplest,
he Lightest Draft,
l'he Simplest Knotter,
The Moat Durable.
More of them sold than any other Binder in
the State of Kea lucky.
THE CELEBRATED
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
Hopkineville, - Kentucky, DEERING MOWERS
AGEN SW' I." th. world for kastrongly Boast' Pb_ito-pries. A hamlets. arra ,graph Albion. Vs a it s
bei. gilt mars and sdrisi, Goldin* 22 asses .4 'ate I
tem mid Card &turas ssiet for docents, rstail price.
01 A Sod Plassianrispai Animas.
aut., Embussed padded odes, sold mime. extension I
clasp, bOadille 33 pans. of Cabinet and Card Insane,. 1
Sent for NMI, retail* tor In.Z. Illustrated circular.
Mot Oa ahoy*. andlutes SvytssVessingisi& Melia/tbs.
Clusinuntt. ealhao. VMS
Hotel for Sale.
LEWIS HOUSE
AND FURNITURE.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky,
Near Depot.
Tertns, part cash, balance on reasonable
time. Apply to
LEWIS, PROP.
Sufi BTUs &Co.,
Respectfully in•ite the sharing pu bite to their
Tonsorial Parlor?
A IR CUTTllen.
CHAMIP001110.
If A Ilt-DyftIrsie
BOOTS LACKINo and
Hair Dressing
Done in the •ery ',Testacy*. Assisted B
Jones and I. H. Jones. All
Polite amid Barbers.
Don't forget the Mace.
7th street adioining ExpressOffc.
Livery and Feea
-STABLE, -
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
UTERINE PAINS
Rave no Equals-
We have a full stock on handl of all sizes. We
warrant every wagon te give perfeet eatisfac-
tem or refunil the moue,. Ray your wagons
at imme where the warranter *good.
•
We new hale in our employ ise foreman of our
wagon and machine department, Mr. G. W.
Gardiner, of Harrodsburg Hr thoroughly uu-
deratande repining all kinds uf meelootiery and
wainins, Ac. e wish to call attratien that
our !arrested arr. melt that we arta repair your
separators better and for lere money th•ii an y-
bial• ese. Send limn in early po can do the
arum ;whim, harvest
Barbed Wire,
Pumps,
Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster,
Mixed Paints,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
scr,:a- VIRGINIA YARNS.
A Mountaineer's -11 ..... Which Flared
True isder All ircurustanees.
In the of Virginia and West
Virginia after tho war, story-telling was the
one feast a reusen and intellectual pastime,
says the New York Teseene. Tho mounts
eineera were never educated race.
During the period of the le•bellion they were
eta off entirely from all P^V.'Spa.lx..-rn, books
and pereelleale They knew • absolutely
'labile/ of what sem etieg t u the world.
They lived in a Mt timlo by themselves.
Whim they tigellier the Men Who
could tell time ,s,i7y was the aek-nowl-
edged leader. Wit was t•ultivattel by per-
sonal encomiter ia tee toiletry store, in the
tpataytt.emus iblititehm000 v.mlbialin,t4 bialnfo„rt;,fthutl're g„hreaurittearterse-
Of the deeude reser the war. about whom
West Viegiutans measioually talk. was a
certain Camalit 7.1cater. les fcnd uf stories
never. ran nut. A friellaiiind to him: "Cap-
taim it you were cemeated you woeld be a
big man." Sail-the Captain: -Yes, and if
lhad lived in deep water I would Mote been
a whale."
Tle- story La told of C'aptain Mosier that
on one emersion he had been imbibieg at
the country tavere to au extent that gave
unsteadinees to hie locomotion. It was a
stormy night. end a terrilie thunder-shower
was in prosmem as he started. for home.
His pathway ley up the emuntain and across
a deep gores, over a Mender bridge, beneath
w ice ran e turbulent mount:tin stream,
• Merl by the .falliatt rain. The Captain
hat straggled atoug te this point with diffi-
culty. When he reeched the bridge he
threw himself dowa on ad fours and began
to creep across the Ramsey stracture. The
dashes of lightning gave hint occasional
views of the path ecross, end he waited for
these ilaithee Ixeore ranking any advances.
croscinr; wan thus made by stages. Just
After a blinding fleshy( lightning he lost
his hold and fell into the stream. It was a
terrible plunge and the ceances for his lifo
were extremely doulenti. Serie of his com-
panions who had loll-twat him from the
tavern heerd his may no lie struck the water.
They pluneod eve the gorge in spite of the
danger, and tonne Lira teeming te a rock
below the bridee. Ae they pulled him out
of the water, bettered, drenched and badly
warted. heir...tart:4 eat a protest against the
thuneer-stern in these worth: -Wale if
I'd a uelartairen lerh! a gentleman home,
I'd a done the job bettas."
About this ROM^ Camein another story is
told which does: n at Indicate that he wise as
veliant ae he was Mare sla,113. He .1rad en-
listed in the Coefelemate army, and his
regiment was drawa up in battle aeray be-
Toro the adeanaine Lets of the Union
army. The Colonel of the regimeut thought
it was time to make a seerech. und peoceeded
to attemet to fire the heerts of the renk and
file by raireasiag them something after
this manner: -Fellow soldiera of tho Con-
feder .te army! The enemy are before you.
The secret henes of VOreinis and the
graves of your uneestore ure behind you.
Around your heart hatenes the women and
children of Virginie are preeine you to be
steadfast aad repel tho invaders. The
demen horde of Neailiern :mid el; are bear-
ing down upon Yireinia. Unice:4 checked
by your devoted and chivalrous efforts they
will ravage your .plantations, rob your
graneries. burn your hems and. pillage your
houses." When the Colonel had reached
this point in his ahlreei the brave Captain
Mosier eallad out as he suited hia action to
the words. and atarted on a run to the rear:
-If all these thines ere threatening my
plantation I am going rieht home to see
about its" And he went.
RICH COOK-CUYEFt'S.
SOUL of the E.-en:tar and Pirayunlah Ways
of tiollialit's Elect.
There is a eerteia eestore up town. says
the New York Si 1,', where most of the elite,
as. well as many wealthy out-a-teem people,
purchase their hternry wares.
For years it hes Leen the resort of book-
worms of high Enmesh/1 degree, albeit they
were rand are, n•st of literary degree so
high.
Ono of the salesmen of this institution, in
speaking of some of his well keown custom-
era, said:
eIn one afternsain I heve had as many as
tweety millionaires erop in to see or pur-
chastefeesi one to a hundred books. They
are peculiar people. toos these millionaires.
Not peculiar fee orainery, everyelay people,
but peculiar for neilienieres. There's Jay
Gould, fer instance Yee wouldn't believe
it, but Mr. Gould is eiwitys as -close and
careful i a les purchase as a clerk who came
in to buy his best girl a copy of Dante for
Christmas. Mr. Gould has t•eme in about
Christmas-time for years. Sometrmes he
puretiaaes a handeoree set of works; home-
times only seingle volume. He's as careful
ubout his purchase ea if he were buying a
The saes:nun iitteek his head knowingly
and continued: -I tell yet:, these very
wealthy people are not half as reckless with
their money as people generelly ouppose.
Let me give von an instance:
"A couple of years ago Mrs. Astor, who
has been a goed customer of ours for years,
icUMO in to make a few purchases. She car-
ried a small purse in her hand, and after
she bee mede her perehaec. opened it to
pay the eie. The sprir.g toen or fastening
caught sonsehow, and ie forcing it open a
geed handful of a mall silyer et:uttered over
the counter and floor, Of tourse, t hastened
to pick 'eta up. She tome mut piece as ).
handed it to her and dropped it into her
purse. At last I seid: .51es. Astor, 1 all•
sorry. but I can not lied 11111)ther pierce
'That's enough.' she replied. •I have it
all now. Dia2.11.'
"Well, I was a surprieed man. She knew
to a cent what her purse o.mtinued. How
many people with un income of ; 3.000 a year
kusaw within a dollar of what their purses
contain while shoppieg."
Of dead and alive celebrities the salesman
tbee recited a score of anecdotes.
"There's one lady ha this town," said he,
with a misehievoue twinkle in his eye,
ewho's a regular Terme She's hard to
beat, bet =14 the etery /en Moat to tell is a
singular one, net samitton her name.
Sufficient fo say she moves in tied best so-
ciety, apd her name us:peers In the list of
first eights at the opera vael theater regu-
larly. One day lest winter she stepped
from ber carrinme et the curb. and crane
tripping up te lac as I stood barred the
aounter, We archaneed greetings, tine she
said. tuking ay euvelope from under her
sealskin saemie: alto will you do me
a favor
" 'Certainly. Mrs. H said I.
" 'Well,' ehe continued. Mere are four
tiekete for the charity bull. My husband
always takes half a dozen. Nose, can't you
sell them for reser apiece! Of course, you
must4keep one for your trouble.'
-I took :hem," seid the Mere, "and sold
them, too, but I'll wager a new hat that her
husband dil not know tree. the tiekets he
paid five du dare apiece for were re-sold by
kis wife. wao pocketed the mouey."
one
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Cheste,-, Ill ,
tains the body
Emma Jeeksote
Peniteni Lira' in
tete a r steat1n
Lone Wanton.
graves of eighty convicts
rind but one of them con.
ef a woman. She was
who die] in the Chester
Pee sere: rem me a sere
e Tipton Record has don btleste given
its barber a penal. It coutaina pars.
graph stating that a negro boy fell on
tee lee and broke Ilia "next."
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Oar *Oren in (-sic rileto in all departments.
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nvalids' Hotel and Surgital Institute
heart or Eighteen En ireirleinestl and skills
ful I‘{141
AU. CHRONIC DISEASES A SPECIALTY.-
Patient' treatt.d tare or at their holm*. Many
treated at hotter, Hummel' correspondent.% ist
tie if here III person. 4 'otne akd
fee us. or meet tetriends in stamps for offr
"Invalids' Guide-Book,' whirl, Kid. a 1111 pertim
ularg. Addrets: WORLD'S Insreeseter MEW-
CAL AesuctAxtres.06:1 Main St„ &ATM°, N.Y.
omen0
For " worn-mit." " run-down." der.illtated
eohool tceetp,i-a, he:liner reParfIL hol/1./.-
kcep,vii. and oyerworlovl worni-n a, ra rally.
Dr. Pierce's ray-trite Pn•criptiiiii tho boat
oi ail ristronitIve It is not a "Core-till,"
but admirably florins a einetenere inn-pose,
bseng n most pon•nt Specific for ail tholio
Chronic Wcakneseiss and Dirttaletert tg)
women. 'The treatment of .intitiy thostotanes
of such eases, at the Ins-ands' teem nod Sum.
_ ical Institute has affordoil a large e•xpeeiene.•
In adapting rt suedite their cure, mid
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
is tr, marilt of this vast eXperiunce. For
illitertial congestion, inflammation
and ulceration. It l•I is Specific. It
is a powi.rful general, as iv ell as 1./t•'rite.. tent.,
and nervine, and imparts, %Leo: and Mi. iiirtli
R to the whole (system. It: tall•-.1 wenknese of• stomach, twee eteen, heather, weak tack.
te•ryous preetr. ton, exhaustion. di Witty and_ ___. ,Large and roomy stable and an_ pie secommod • A torPloT liver derallgentlio e. bole 5, •is aleeplessmoss, in ade•r sex. Favorite i'reserip-
•ten for horns,. Special &rte.:Lion given to farina-. tete,. and produces thin is sold by drtigirists Muhl. ma' poeitiVe• g sesed hones* and voinelas to all livery oaten] • aim-- '. ^ . See wrapper around bottle.Its nIssno ronnestion whoro
EV•irgarTI.LII D•nt.r PACKS"!
Tim Light Draught Steamer
lc" eee 1.7 IrC ES 1nT
J B. THrlitreow.. managerRD HAM. Clerk.
Tutt's Pill
FOR ToRPID LIVE
OR slE BOTTLESPRME $1.00, ren osts.aa.Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Rheu- s..„ t stamp.; Tir Dr. Pk• rr•tay lame
Sick Headache,
matism, Sallow Skin and Piles. • el Wome ri (100 pages,p Adria-tam HisrEN-
There i• no better rcyrteily for these s \ICY MEDI' tf. WO Main Mutt,
Pills, it• a trial n ill prose. Priee,24c. 
N. Y.rommon disease-% thins Tutt•e Liver
Sold Everywhere.
Will leave Evansville f Cannelton daily
except Sunday. at o'clock. a h„ mak Mg sure GALT' HOUSEtonbactioar with the 0., R. AN. It, R.
Iliatarains, lea:es Cannelton daily at 6:15a p
me Sendai exeeptcd, and Owensboro at 9 p. m
Sellnalr TIMM (use
Isealrella 
...... a. In. shariLeaves Oweashoro  I p. . shall
n:;:sestr. tor rellod trip Hi Sum!' y, bat ao.for stores porches* oy theateward
IITRXR8 I 3N *.t.) 13., assiate
3 g
es
PULE0
^ LITTLExwece
N.e a s xxt LIVER
ur kat. v
lax ets PILLS.
ANTI-BILIOUS aticl CATHARTIC.
SICK HEADACHE,
Bilious Headache,
Dizzrueue, Cone/ I pa-
lion, Indigestion,
and Illiliou•Atteckm,
t 
fanptiv mired 1,v Dr.
tercels Pleasant
titillative Pellets. ?Ain Hotel, Dents& mal, oy Drumests.
LOUISVILLE. KY.
The Pineal and Larg..iit Hotel in the City.
Rater 112.30 to 14.00 Per Day,
A teeel mg to Roosts
Turkish and Hessian Baths
Nesse From Fruit Hill.
Fitter Rom, Feb. 6.-1 want to Say
to E. 31. B. have not been to Dr. How-
ard's this year. You have not gueated
right r Mina Mergle.
We have li two II( tom weddings
and are lookilig for three more emote
J. U. Sptirlin will commence a pro-
tracted meeting Kt our school-house: the
third Sunday night 111 thio month. I
'1'. W. lientleroun, Fraiik l'etty, Vim
Drake, Toin Lewis, (.4 A. Lung and T.
W. bleachael are leittieg in lull time
fox hunting.
'1▪ '. Cavetiatigh waa the guest of T. J.
West sesta-they. He is still [eliciting
singing here.
MIss MINut.c.
Mothers and tenses stetted alwses re-
member that dioappoininietit never at-
tentia the use of Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup.
Price only 25 cents a bottle.
'The close sytnpathy existing hetweeu
the• stomach and bode is noticeably ex-
hibited in thc headache reoulting from
indigestion. Laxador al was s cures
headeche, when caused by indigestion.
['Dion Chapel Notes.
l'elos A Ky., Fete 6 -Mr.
James Yaneey, of your city has employ-
ed 51r. Themes Tesler to purchase to-
Weed for him in this section.
Mr. Frenk Wright lies bought all of
the good, tobacco in this ueighborhood.
Mr. J. I). Wilkins gold leo temp of to-
bacco to Mr. Wright for $5.75 per
bemired on the stalk.
Mr.,W. W. Reloton gave a soviet 'ems
fey at his residetice recently. Aniolig
the ladiea piesent were hi bora Georgia
Yeticey, llattie Ralston, Laura Forme
Mary Yencey, Sue Wolf arid A•le Ral-
ston. Miss A•la furnished us plenty et
nice Music.
To all appearairt•ea there will be a
laree crop of tobacco grown this year.
G toms.
Dr. Piereeh "Pelle•ts"-tite original
"Little Liver Pills" '.-ingier-coated)-
cure sick end bilious headache, goer
stomach, and bilious attacks. By drug-
gists.
-41-4111.--
Pond River Gossip.
Pessn Rivets, Fete 6 -Weilillega are
very num-rota this tiling preseet,
and it Medan' Rumor id correct there
will be sera al inure in the near future-.
Mr. Jake Lacher tied Mrs. Sallie
Kennedy it ere unite in marriage last
Tortelay eveiiitig, Rey W. Mraehittil
officisting.
Measles and ptieutuonla are raging
the northeast part ot the imenty.
Little My rtie, daughter of Mrs..S Irish
Hickey, is convalescent.
Mrs. Alex lienilereon is very sick.
Mr. Warner Henderotte and Jimmie
Wicks happened to a very kernels avel-
•lelit on last Seedily night. Jim came
very near getting his neck broken and
Warner got his nose broken.
Mr. liarve Berry is going in partner-
ship with Mr. John R. Stamps this year
and Mr. Anderson Fears with Mr. 1'.
O. Martin.
Mr. Abe Willls iaspendieg this week
in Chicago.
I hope Miss Mingle and Tabby will
not get insulted at this writing.
Deem:users.
T I. N. Ce
Don't suffer any longer, but use Ten-
ner's infallible Neuralgia • Cure, the
only infallible cure on earth fur all
forms of neuralgia aiiii iler•ous head-
ache RA111411111 Ri•Of MediCille CO ,
Manufacturers, Nashville, Tenn. 50
cents per box. Sold by all druggists.
AO-
LaytoesvilleCort•espondence.
LAYTONI3VILLE, Feb. 4.-There has
been but little work done by the farmers
aince the holidays except to strip tobac-
co, and it is now nearly all ready for the
market. The moat of it ham been sold
to local buyers for remunerative prices
and not much of it will he put on the
market tintil spriug. Title section
grows the fineot tobacco of any in the
comity and the people will attempt to
get a lull crop out this season. Some
will raise the Burley again. Several
farmers in tee neighborhood are prepar-
ing to build new barns.
The oyster supper given at r, *Leven
Has as' wits the meet efijoyable affair we
have had OM pleasure to attend this sea-
son. Misses Gay Forbes, Lula Saute-
dem Luey Wilkins, of Leytonsville,
Miss Cora Lindsey, of Pilot Reek, and
Miss Eliza B ellen', of Siltibrie, Lotted-
al the supper.
Miss Menthe lieutlerson2who has t een
quite ill for sfillle tittle with bruechitis,
cotiveleseeet.
Mr. Ed liaised, elm fell on the ice
about two weeks ago and broke two ef
his ribs, we are glad to report is improv-
ing.
Miss Allele McCalpin, front Geslien,
is vioitieg her oister, Mrs. Vetteble
penter.
Miats Etzi Hillard, a he has been via-
'Deg the Misses en hike s, him returned
to her home in :Wehrle.
We emigrattilate the New Kits on HA
sinmetio. It is read more thee any other
paper In thia section. Jura.
ffethaerfoo:lortrhoiwnfasl?yf
alone on account of Dyspepsia. Acker's
Dyspepsia Tablets will cure Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Constipation; sold on a
positive guarantee at 23 and 50 cents, by
B. ti.o I' lit 1', Hopkinsville, Ky.
Fairview Paragraphs.
F•IRVIEW, K v., Feb. 6.-Miss Marie
Darre•Ile, after epentling a week's vaca-
tion at home. returned te her Steiner!
SoUth Christine Saturday.
Rev. Ches. 1'. Brewer, of Donalilsom
Mo , v fairing like brothereiquire W.11
:Brewer. lie preached at the Metho liat
church Motiday :eget to a Jarge nue:f-
ence.
M r. Hess R ricers Rini v• ire, of Hop-
kinsvillr, vioittel liked.' in Fairview
Sunday.
lettle Annie May, daughter of Dr.
Petrie, caught fire from the grate %Idle
Alone in the room Thursday and was
sem e'y burned. Fortunately her
screenia brought lieoiliellanee and the ! Pito w ae so nick he could not e alk, till
thanes were extiegriebeil befere she Wait I lie took Le teepee and Al
seriously him-rd.
Dr. Arniseroeg s li quite ill
Sunday and is still set ionsly sick.
Mina Mattie Lawson and William Mc-
Colphin were married '1 treads). evening
at the residence of Luther VS' ilkins. Rev.
T. II Shaw tied the knot. Both parties
are well and favorably known here.
We a isit them a haepy life.
Rev. J. W. Bigitam began a protracted
ineetirs at the Methodist church ell to
day. lle is &isolated by Rev. B. A.Cun-
dill, of Corydon, Ky. Bro. 'undiff is
well known as a auccepaftil revivalist
died the meeting promises to result In
inuch good, deopite the 111L11141y roalle
and disegrecable weather.
W. C. T. U. DEPARTMENT.
[The matter for this department is furuisheil
113 the members of the .WOulatee tbristlisti
Temperance Union. WitO are ren• ..... sible for
what appear* j
es•err•••••••••••••••••••••••...s.s.*...ws.•ss•....•
Nattily every new town booted
Southern Consumes bar a prottibeury
clause in the tbeed.
The governor, the oupreine court,
the state officers of Arisausas, e opteig
one, e prehibitiouiste.
"The times are laboring with a mighty birth;
The old ideas fall:
scene of change, preparing for the re; t h,
Itromls over all "
Joseph Cook says: "An internation-
i al league should be formed to save thetiliCiViliErd plIgal.• Alrien mild other
cousitries flow the uni ot civilized pa-
gotta.' '
Local option was carriel in Allegan
County, Mich., January 25, by over 1,-
500- iesjorIty. This makes fourteee
ceuntieo lit Michigan that have voted
for local option.
The Temperance mese meeting will
be held ill Die Slethodiot church next
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock. These
meetings are intereating oceastions and
heve been well atteutled.
A prominent liquor-dealer of New
York receetly stated that the liquor in-
terest bad eerie $800,04i0 recently in
fighting the prohibitionists couatitti-
tional amendment and local option Cain-
pa gee.
lerieeds of temperance will be rejoiced
to learn that the issue of rum t the
British Arley ill fedi* is to be disecon-
Limier', and that the cauteeli for spirits
will seam be a thilig of the past. This is
a lerig seep in the right directiom and is
tete to his exeelleticy, Sir Frederick
Roberts, comitiatider-Itechief.
Lon114111 temperance hospital has
het established iourteen years. In
that time alcoholic 'nitwit-ems have been
re:witted to In not in •re than caaes,
▪ lil these inset:was the results have
proved no mere successful then where
remedies ordinarily used in the hospital
were emploseel. Uteto the present time
over 30,000 patients have been under
trentinetit, more then 12,000 of whom
we-e to a greater or less degree addictal
to d: ink. Many erf these, seeing the
good t fleet of tlie Dr lament, have be-
come total abstainers. The rate of mor-
tali t y hies heels only sa per Celli. ill
fatal capes there were fully one-fifth
snore (lentils ainteig non-abstainers than
• teetotalera.
---=-1111e-sas AP- --
°lay the Unexpected ['hat Occurs Al-
ways.
It a es on Tueatley, Jan. 10th, 18e8,
that the 213th Grand Monthly Drawing
of the famfateed Louisialia State Lottery
took place at New ()clams, La. (as use -
a1,1 antler the sole management of Galls
G. T. Beatiregard, of La., and Jebel A.
Early of Ve. 'Things wait so they gen-
erally do (it is only the unexpecto I tlist
ale as occurs). No. 33,4U drew the
drst capital prize of $150,000, which was
sold In (meth:mid tenths et $1 each, /tent
to A. Dauphin, Ne Oilcans, Lt.
One to V. Schmidt, Petaluma, Cal.; one
paid throtigh Wells, Fargo te, Cu., S
Francisco, Cal.; elm paid through the
Memphis Nethatial Burk of Memplits,
Tenn.; one to N. W. Nit111014, through
Wells, Fargo st Co S in Francisco,
Cal ; one paid througe A nglo-Celiforn-
Ian Bank (leCti), S en Froicisco, 111.1 the
other pertions went else% here. No.
73.1e5 drew the eecond prizs of $50,000,
also teed lit fraetental Meths at $1 each.
One as paid tit MIse Augusta Filene,
of No 2,037 Arelter Alve , Chit:age, Ill.;
elle to Jelin Trimble, 315 South Water
Street, Aurora, Ill.; one paid through
the Metropolitan National Batik of Cin-
cinnati, Ohio; two through Wells, Fargo
et Co., San Franciaco, Cal ; one to Miss
Kittle Dillon, 165 BienvIlle St , and one
to August lltanzeltnan, 126 Chartres St.,
both of New Orleans, La., and the rest
went elarwhere. No. 51.013 drew the
thin! capital prier of $20,000, also eolil
in tenths. One went to N. Toatevin,
Union Stock Yards, Chit:ego, Ill.; one
to A MeLeisli, Jersey City, N. J ; one
paid through the Fort Worth National
Beek, FOi't Wtillii, Texee; one to T. C.
Tucker, Pearl, Texas; nue to Jacob C.
Shafer, ludiauapolia, Ind., and one
through the State National Batik of Lin-
coln, Neb. The ilext event on March
Nth, leSe, is a greed quarterly and the
214th greed monthly draw:leg, when the
drat capital pria r f3 /0,000. All infer-
inetion w ill be given ou application to
M. A Dauphin, New Orleans, La.
Burned to Death.
Jobe Flemitig, a moot eatimahle
lady, who lives about a mile Dote Dries
ware, was toted big by the grate in her
room, when lit•r dresa caught fire. Tha
dreier was made of miller., eel' ati apron
of the same material, as el in an itistent
she was enveloped in Imes from haul
CO (Wt. There: was no one at the Imitate
and she ran mit 1.1 th yard. where her
fereS1114 were beard by her neiglibora
half a wile away. 'They ran to her ald
as fast as possible, but alien they
3eaelis d her she Its horribly burned,
Keil all her clothing, e xeept a woolen
skirt, which hail ill some measure pro-
tei-ted her lower limbs, bring bunted
etairely away front her bo ly. She was
utitionecious, aml lay on the green
writhing agony and her fleet' quiver-
ing with theesnutterable pain. quickly
• poitoible the smoking remains of lite
teething erre removed from her hods
mud she was earrit d iiito the lunette Af-
ter a time cotisciousnese ass teetered
and she was table to tell how the awful
set:Went Oct lured. She soon Wilted
away again, liOW ever, awl has si
been on the verge of diaaolutIon, with
only wrt intervalo of conaelotisness
She Was Ilittell esteem yesterday, and her
death Wed coteblently looked for last
eight-Owe-fisher° Meesenger.
Our literary sosiety will have et plIblie
debate %heti the re'racted meeting
closes.
Ed Swift, colored, was arraigned be-
fore Judge Layton. of the police (sort,
last week tor oelling whisky. Ile was
found guilty and tinsel one hundred (Mi-
lani, for which lie gave bond. A Mini-
ber of pereenie, both white and black,
hate: been violating the prohibition
laws. The eittlierities have taken the
matter III heed mot propose to pilidedi
every offender that can be detected
Proper vigilatice awl prompt eillorce-
ment of the law would aoon rid our
town of dritekeneeas entirely.
Nte AND TUCK,
-4.-
0\A and reliable Medicinee are the best
"to depend upon. Acker's Blood El-
lib' has been prescribed for years for all ims
puritiesof the Blood . In every form of Scrof-
ulous, Syphilitics)? Mercurial diseases, it is
invaluable. For Rheumatism, has nu equal.
H. It OsitNeit, Ky
The most chrome and ()tette or
cases of diseas• evade-illy yield to Pe-
ru-ea
"Physicians were in Ole caee
of Mrs. C. C. Filler, 175 We ot Chest -
telt SC, 11. I'e rtieta steed
her.
Get another bettle of 31 en-a •Ii ti before
you lieve toed up one yort have in
the house.
Jotepli Thoinid, Ea.a Berilford,
ADP-
Nir. S. Ling, President of the Freech
betievolent society of K mess City, Mo.,
Imo rem:let ti the nomiliation of Freed'
V ire 
-tonsil! at that place.
Attention R. K. L.
For bi tikes, rlietimetlan,
cramps, loll entnation, swellieg, cuts,
burns, etc., In man, and splint, ring-
bone, sv ['triple ep;zoeific, scratched,
etc., In horses, Ringlet' Root Liniment
Is a sure cure. '1'lle "King of Lint-
limits" is the universal verdict. Never
tails to cure any ailtrierit that Call be
rest:lied by an external medical applica-
tion. 51J cents per bottle. For sale by
all druggist.
sw-
A Belibuckle subscriber writes: "I
would like to have your opinion as to
what I. the leading national question of
to-day, tariltexcepted." The tariff ques-
tion excepted, there Id DO One tinesti011
that call be said to lead another mikes It
be that of immigration and its proper
repo-It:tem. Petite' attention has beat
directed to tide spiestion vi•ry generally
of late.
There is 'mutiny more or less excite-
ment and stir about a wedding, but one
St. Peel couple kept perfectly cool
throughout. They were sniffled In the
Ice paieee there.
The oldest Inhabitant men mutant, get
it ere, but lie !twigs his hetet am! solly
ekes It when you ask hint if lie re-
ni tubers when the sow.* have been
muddler thee they have been tido winter.
HOW DO WE 016 OUR BRAVES?
We must eat or we cannot live.
This we all know. Bet do we all
kr.ew that we die by setting It is
steel we dig our graves with our
teeth. How foolish this sounds.
Yet it is fearfully true. Weave ter-
rified nt the approach of the cholere
and yehow fever, yet there is a dis-
ease constently at- our doors and in
go-rous andour lieuees far more dan
deeti uctive. Most people have in
their own stomachs a poison, more
-dew, but quite as fatal am the germs
of these male:Ilea Anch sweep men
into eternity by thouitands without
warning ill the tine's of great eni-
demice. Bet it is a mercy that, if
we are watchful. we mot tell when
we are tin eateued. The
are among the symptorna, yet they
do not alweys necessarily eppear
the same order. nor rue they always
tho same in differeet Canes. There
is a dull and rileepy feeling; a bail
'mete in the mouth, especially in the
norning; the appetite is change-
able. sometimes poor and again it
seems as though the patient could
not eat. enot01, and occasionally no
appetite at all; dullness and slug-
gishness of the mind; no nmbition
to study or win k ; more or lest; head-
iche and heavieese in the head;
lizziness on rising to the feet or
.uoving suddenly ; furred and coat-
al tongue; a seese of a load on the
dowse)] that nothing removes; hot
trid dry skin at fitness yellow tinge
n the eyes; selinty and high
-colored
trine ; sour taste in the mouth, fre-
ittently attended by palpitation of
he heart ; impaired vision, with
,pots that emu to be swimming in
he air befcre the eyes; a cough,
.vith a greenish
-colored expeclo-
•ation ; poor nights' rest ; a sticky
;lime about the teeth and gums;
molds and feet cold era clammy;
irritable temper and bowels bound
up and costive. This disease bas
puzzled tile phymicians and still puz-
zles the's. It is the commonest of
ailments and yet the most compli-
cated and mysterious. Sometime.s
it is treated as constimptien. some-
times as liver complaint, and then
again as malaria and even heart dim-
-lase. But its real nature is that of
emstipation and dyspepsia. It arises
n the Cegestivo organs and soon
affects all the others through.the
ernsupted and poisoned blood.
efteu the ehole hotly
he nervous syetenr-is
'famed, seen ashen there is no
Antic:Mien to tell the sad story.
Experience) as shown that there is
put one remedy that can certainly
cure this disease in all its Odgers,
aamelv. Shaker Eetract of Boots or
Mother :Seigel's Curative Syrup. It
never fails but, neverthe'ess. no time
should he lotst in tryingOther so-
stalled remedies. for they will do no
food. Get this great vegetable
;rreparation. (discove,reil by a ener-
tble nurse whose name lit a house-
hold word in 'Germany) and be rue
to get the gentthie article.
orvzs re 11Y SEVEN DOCT01111.
Shaker Extract of Roots or Sei-
gel's Syrup has raised me to good
health after seven doctors had given
rue up to die with consumption.-
So writes K. F. Grace, Kirkman-
%dile, Todd Co., Kv.
HE BEARD OF IT JUST TN TIME.
"I hea been about given up to
die with dyspepsia alien I first saw
the advertisement of Shaker Extract
of Roots or Seigel's Syrup. After
using four bottles I was able to at-
tend to my basinese us a ell as ever.
I know of several cases of chills and
fever that have been cured by it."
So writes Mr. Thos. Pullum, of Tay-
lor, Geneva Co., Ala.
WORTEI TEN Dou.Aes BCTTLZ.
Mr. Thomas 1'. Evans, of the firm
of Evans & Bro., Merchants, Horn-
s:own, Aceomack Co., Va., writes
',hat he had been si -k with digestive
diserders for ninny years and hail
-tied inarIF physiciane and meth-
sim's without benefit. He began to
tse Shaker Extract of Roots or Sei-,el's Syrup about the 1st of Jan.
887, and was so much better in
'tree Weeks; that he coneiderel him-
self practically a well map. He
tads: "I have at this time One bot-
tle on hand, and if I could not get
my more I would p‘ot istiO3 a ten
dollar bill.for il."
An druggists, or Address A. 3.
WLite, Limited. 54 Warren St. N.Y.
A the instance or.Nrre-Chilton, of the
Texas state immigration executive cotn-
tnittee, Maj. KIliott lies been leduced to
reconsider IDA resignatiou as secretary
of the 'Ilexes state immication bureau.
'Texans are gratified at the result on ac-
count Of Maj. intliott'a experience as
commissioner for Tex es at the New Or-
leans expoaition.
- - --mamba •
Somebody•pi Child.
Seniebods 's child la ilkittg-ilying with
the flush of hope on hie oeng fa :e, and
sottiebody'is mother Oh king of the time
when that dear face will be hidden where
no ray of hope ean brighten it-heestise
there Wes no cure for eoneurnseinte
Reader, if the child be sour ne relit) eh,
take this etimforthig word to the neith-
er's heart before It is too late Tell her
that consumption is curable; that men
are livirig tioday whom the phis skims
pronetioced incurable, beceuse one lung
had been almost destroyed by the die
ease. Dr. Pieree'e "Gelden Medical
Discovery" has mired hundreds: stir
pow@ coil liver oil, by pophoophltes, and
other medivities in cut leg this 'Haase
Sold by druggist*.
'The steamer City of New York, from
China and Japan, mitered S Fratielaco
harbor flying a yellow tier Three
cases of small-pox were (hued on board.
The punier contraeted the diocese before
the steamer started and Was left at Hong
Kong. A lady cabin passeliger died on
the passage. The steamer has been
placed iarniitieee
T\Nte CUeSel‘\ tie:::
Is warranted, is because it is the best
Blood Preparation known. It will posi-
tively cure all Blood Diseases, purifies the
whole system, and thoroughly builds up the
constitution. Remember, we guarautee it.
H. B. ilARN llopkittsvIlle, Ky.
Thoutea W. urine, alias LI trein was
arraigned in the tether mem at liemoit
for forging the name of W. W. Young
to a $1,20] check at the Wayne County
Bank on last Novell:tee. lie was cum-
witted to eel to await Ida ex•teileation
on February 3. Youlig is the mei jest
extradited from Toren 0.
- w-
Electric Bitters.
Thiel remedy is breotning so well
known and so popular as to need iio
specie! mention. All who have need
Electric Bitters sing the same song of
praise -A purer merlicitie 00e5 not
exist and it is guaranteed to do all that
is elainied. Electric Bittera will cure
all diseases of elie Liver and Kidneys,
will rt•move Pimples, Boris, Salt Rheum
amid other affectioes teemed by impure
drive Malaria from the
system and prevent as well as cure all
Malarial fever A.-For ciire (if Headache,
Constipation anti haligestion try Electric
Bitters-Entire Ratisfaction guaranteed,
or money refundal.-Price 50 cts. and
$1.00 per bottle at Harry B. Garner'e,
City Pharmacy.
• ellisa • -- --
George Hay wood Carpaiter, the ab-
sconding treasurer of the firookside
!feinting Company and other meliora-
tions in New York, hos been arrested at
Jackaotiville, Fla.
 _me. a sae--
Now is the limp
to use Hodges' sArsaparilln with Iodide
of !health, the great pallier for the
blood. A certain cure fur rheumatism,
acroftemis effections, ant all diseases
!leveller to feinaleit. Renovates and in-
vigorates the system. Intaysiciens re-
commetel it. 'f ake 110 Other. Rangen.
Root Medicine Coe Manufacturer",
Nashville, Tenn. $1 per bottle. Sold
by all druggists.
Illute hi the builds Of poet. AI the lab
meetieg of the poet it was deckled to
reply the tunas as intruded before May
lot. A t °mestere will be appellee d by
the vonnimilder ot the departuatut
once to a holii the Dill& te ill be terned
seer. It is lo I e Itt•ped ether eoliths
I will be see•ured Neel anyone &hiring to
I cum' Mute for the put poor can for-
ward Hit money to M. B. Brown here or
to C. Timers.  Hopkinoville.
Mrs. C. M. Day and children s.ent to
Slatightersville yesterday.
Mrs. Lucy A. Gillum weia to Ear-
lingtuis at aterday to visit the fatuity of
le. J. Istmg.
Da% id Cratetee bought from Win.
Fenell loot week qte house at d lot ad-
joiell g bins ou the iliatrisoliville. toad.
'there is cuiesideflIble excitement near
Kelly Station about alleged lake reports
told Regents testicerniiig the mewl:Ate
of a sitimiou apptIcant alid a pensioamr.
examieatioti of the mailer Is beteg
made ati nor tit tile gutereeteitt,
which a ill tleseltip the iacts le tee
eases. •
Mr. and Mts. ahlol'h Day ts eta to
leurksville last Thurelay.
3lios Birdie Johnoon returned home
Thursday from a visit to frielide
Edeetleid aud Naohville.
Thomas Underwood, ton of Mrs.
Mary Undereoud, died near Kelly last
a et- k 01 pneumonia fever,
lelies Lula Braider, l'aetlebury. was
aubled to the roll of Crulton Academy
lust week.
'1 he Dewdrop Society (little folks)
will give an entertaiiiment at acodenty
hall on the eight of 22nd hist.
A litCe child of Mr. Goldworthy died
at Empire late night. C. A. B.
ItUEION, KV., Feb. 7.-M re Nancy
( lark svent to !leg a large farm bell
nesr here to-day a hen it gave say !rum
its laistruieg and fell, linockleg her
doe it and it flitting a fearful game on
the torellead. 'kite bell struck a 000t,
cheekieg its force, or it is thought it
would liave killed her.
Van Dulin thipped two tut keys yes-
terday that %dished filty-two atid a half
pounds.
George /earth' moved from eisr town
to day to John 31. Gibeonh farm.
Miss Lizzie Falkner, Nortouville,
came up a tew days ago to attend Clot-
ton Academy.
Masters George and Everett Mc-
Knight are both sick and mit of school
this week.
A grand inaiquerade ball and valet,-
tine drawing will be given by the young
non of our city at Bowling(' Hall
the evening of 14th inst.
bar of sour city la to be coegrat-
elated in selectitig Judge McPherson to
preside at the court of CO0111100 pleas.
C. A. B.
"Yeats hove not seen and time shalt
not see," the people ait dow II quietly
to suffer peel, when enterpriee can
afford such a peewee as Salvation Oil.
old say-ing "oppositien is the life
of bueineott" has hot been eustaiiied in
one instance at leapt. Since the hero-
duction of Dr. Bull's Cough Sy rep all
other cough retnediea liaVe been dead
stock.
se es--
Mrs. Meckie L. Rewrote, who was ar-
rested at Chicago, charged a ith com-
plicity in the attempted aussaseination of
her banker husband by her sem spent
a day ill jail, but was releaee•I on betide
of $3,000. She ridicules the iudictment
and delete it Is the outgrowth of an at-
tempt to force her to compromise the
divorce preceediega against her hus-
band.
•
National Garment Cutter Co.
The cutting school organized in
Hopkinsville by the National Cutter
people is meeting with popular favor to
a aonderful degree. Persons frotn all
parts of town and various parts of the
county are attending the school and all
speak in the highest praise of the sys-
tem taught. The office and instruction
roonas are up stairs the McDaniel
blouk, oppotilte the post-Mike.
The People. Need the Garment Cutte,..
For years the masses of the paople
have been unable to cut their wearing
apparel, according to the prevailing
sty le, and get a correct Iit. The de-
mentia ut faohion have been KO ex listing
that tiene but aim expert could do setts-
matey stork. This hat I/Ot beeti On
account ot a leek of ieteliigeece upon
the part of the people, but inveutive
genius has not been sueceltsful in this
particuler direction heretofore ad it
should have been. 'there have been
many attempts in tole to get a correct
system whereby all kinds of clothing
could be cut .or geeeral wear, and emit
the inveution ot the N etiotial Garment
Cutter none have been succeee el.
There have been clouts, modelo, ocaleo,
etc., a ithout 'lumber, but all therm acre
either crude or em shrouded in ins otery
that the mottist's and limisewives of the
'county coule mit succesafully nee Clain.
and the few thst approached allecesa
had to be cutetta•aly tided or the worker
forgot all about the pi ieciplee aupeed.
In brief, there were no an tans le use by
which &tootle could cut all the clothing
worn by the family a ithout a great
deal of troithie and Die conihjil i tig of a
number of differatt nieitiodo, Holm of
which were entirely satiolactory. The
el of a correct plan or .ystein of work
was so apparent that till ..!.0U I d see it, yet
tione et re able to supply this need mail
the idea origitaled.ol iduiplify big tail-
or's rules steel applying them to latilee'
dreasieo an I en's chiming as well
as math gametes. This led to the in-
vention of the 'telt priz el National
G irment Cutter.
'The real value of this asses-in to the
fetidly canted be neer-estimated, and,
lit leer, rarely ever renesel le even
the Moat lar.sighteil, th•• facts are
Made kb:twit to them, and lur vet)
reason we desire 1.11 present sten • of the•se
rails, and Will hereslt• r thee. col-
umns I itriii.li testitibinials and ramie
nietidetiolig frOlil I eeple all iiyrr the
ant fey who have bought awl are IWO
Habig the cutter.
-•- sew
--
The postal authur•tieo mt Washitigton
have decided that all psil motley orders
which were deotroyed what the post of-
fice at Chester, Ill., was burned recently
muet be aceou teed for by Pestritaste r
Roberts, either by cash or the 'Meting
vouchers. Titio ruling, a hich is con-
sidered a severe one, will increase the
aggreg ter of Mr. It lerrthe loss to e350. •
Is Consumption Incurable.
Read the following: Mr. C. H.
Morris, Newark, Ark., says: "Was
down vv ith Abscess of Lungs, and frienda
and physicians pronounced we an in-
curable Consumptive. Begaii takieg
Dr. King's New Diseovery fin. Con-
sumption, am now on my third bottle,
and able to overtire the work on nty
ifialartnie.,,It id the dealt medicine ever
Jeese iddlewart, Demeter, Ohio, rays :
"Had It not been for lir. King's New
Discovery for elonatimption 1 wituld
have died of Lung Troubles. Was given
up by doctors. Ain now in beet of
beeith." Try it. Sample tattle free at
!tarry B. Garnerlo, City Pharmacy.
The el Steel Company
jug° Irone-R, 
at Meese Jutted 111, slgtied the iron
snit steel steles of the Amalgam (red As-
sociation toelase Ileretethre the %melte
lis Ye been nit) by the Kiegtots of Labor
and Amalgamated Association Johitly.
About 800 men are employed.
Crofton News.
CROVIVN, K Y., Feb. 5. 1688 -The
grave of Gen. James S. Jackson at the
cemetery in your city is not marked by
a heatleteme as y our trade's proteibly al
The poet of the Greed Amity
at this point atedit two years ago began
to solicit slibrerlpl lone to pits:me a
or nuno•nt lo memory ef
this gallant Met r. About flay dollars
have beet' t otlected, wino' amount Is
last week Greeuville.
Casky Fish•bar Joint&
Caen Y, K Y., Feb. 7 -Cul Tom Gr
hatn returned from Louisville Tueeday
M rs. Smith, of Hattie:evils., I
the guest of her father, Winoten Henry
Miele Florence Rives was the guest u
Mies Maxie Broliatigh Sunday.
Rev. W. L. Carly is coed:lel to Id
room e ith rbeennatietn.
W. II. Whitlow spent aeveral days o
liars Bexley left Monday evening fo
Los Ange.eo, ( al , to reeler hi future.
A billet boy hear here accidentall
shot himself a eh a pious! teat he w
carrying Sunday'.
Mrs. J. T. Martin, e les was so il
etch seitemionie last week, is no* abl
to be about again.
Accordieg to present indications W
H. Whitlow will have about 10,000 bail
kets oh peaches to ship this *tertian.
Capt. Jerry Bums opent last week
vi•itilig friends in Whited.
A great deal of tett wee is teha
shipped from thlo place to Clarksville
markets.
Miss Mary %Vortield returnel Mon-
day, after a visit to Hopkiusville friends.
Ye reporter is glad to say that Mr.
Gus BretlelieW „Who has temple° ill, Las
almost recovered.
A Louisville firm is In correee (indent*
with a party here relative to the build-
ing of a :him> -barrel tiour will here
retie epring.
There it a pay it.g ihveoteneut here
tor a good shoe-inviter tu come and Ice
cate. There is plenty of money for the
right luau.
The @cation is minus a Week
-smith
and wheel-segue for the first time in 10
years. BUirilier41 of all kinds is 'meats-
hig here and the lee:aloe Is a good one
tor a mechanic.
HKIaNZIMRY.
E. u.
Don't waste time and money and un-
dergo needless torture with the knife
vs hen Ethiopian Pile Ointment will af-
ford Instant relief and censer: cure In
every eve of blind, bleeding, itching,
Internal and external piles. Hanguru
Root Mediettle Co., Manufecturers,
Nash v Tenn. bo eenta and $1 pe
bottle. Sold by all druggist*.
The Narrowness of some Views.
Most of tile preachera, newspaper and
magsziti.! writers and other moraine
have made their little tilt against th
stage. Mr. Daniel Dougherty come
forward, abether repreoenting tee bar
oratory it would perhaps be difficult t
fay, and indulges in a bitter tirad
against the stage tendencies of the pres
ent day. It is perfectly absurd for Mr
Dougherty, or any other man, hoe ever
great his gifts or however commareling
his power, to thus undertake to set him-
self up as a ceurt of last resort In teat-
ters of the drama. It has been one ot
the moat striking faults ot the develop-
ment of this country that there has been
too much of a tendency to turn all kinds
of life, all kinda of people and all kinds
of thought into the same narrow ruts,
to make them over in the same mould.
It fa not RattlelleRK which makes the
world; it Is variety
-truths which Mr.
Dougherty anti all the other critic*, not
only of the stege, but (if life, of society,
of business, too often forget. Utitil they
have le trued theee leasons.they are not
entitled to become the censors of that
tnany /titled wor14 whoa. people insist
upon seeing and enjeying represents-
them of a different kind of life from that
wheel was popular three centuries ago.
Let hlr. Dougherty learn to take the
world as he fluids it, to e xterminate what
abuses he Cali, but not try to cut every-
thing by the same uniform pattern.
-New York Press.
Utah Punched.
W•SHINGTUN, Feb. 3.
-Chairman Cul-
berson of the house committee on ju-
diciary, In belialt of the subcommittee
to which was referred Representative
Taylor's (Ohio) bill defining polygamy,
reported to the full committee the fol-
lowing substitute:
Section 1. Po'ygarny shall not exist
or be lawful within the United States
or any place subject to their jurisdic-
tion.
Section ,2 Polygamy shall consist of
the triarringe relation by contract, or In
fact, between one person of either sex
and more than one person of the other
sex.
Section 3. Congress shall enforce this
article within the District of Columbia
and territories of the United States and
other places subject to their jrutisdiction,
and shall have posver concurrently with
the several states to enforce the same
within the states by appropria•e legisla-
tion.
The full committee did Hot attempt
to dinettes this report then and it took Its
place as untinished businese.
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Absolutely Pure.
Thin powder never varies. A marvel of purl-
y, strength and sr holesomenese More eeonota•
ical than the oril I nary kinds. and cannot be aolo
in competition a ith the multitude of ow test,
short weight alum or phosphate powders. Bo141
only fit odes. ROY•L B•1111461 POWDER CO , 106
Wall Street. N. Y.
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HOPKINSVILLE, KY,
38th Year Spring Terin Begins
Tuesday5 January, 24, 1888.
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN AI*
DEPARTNIENTS•
I LaMar A.. is 
-English. Latin, Greek,
French, Auld t.ermau
I sers-bletital, Moral. and Physical.3. ENGINEERING
-Applied klattserni.tinf•4. e. °RR Elit 
-Cortinierelal Lag, t. ommer
eial .kritbriontio. Lt0011'k eeleell•5. Nome •t. ticket - :Designed. e'PeciAiiiiter the instreet a re of those w ho es tier i to tear n
-Theory and tractive of Tisaciiing. Normal
Methods, tirade(' schools, Si Goreinnient,
school Amusements, Teacher's Inailtutra. etc.
l'afLPARATIoar •IND 111•11% ste-
ltwadOlg. spell ng, Writing, tieograldiY•Arith-
metie, etc.
7. Music and .1er.
K. TWO 1.1TKII1IllY '404-71/1-111s-K•sir Read-
mit, Declamation. R. citation end Debrimg.
N. Daily Reading RIO' Writing cat-re:ors for
pupi s in All 11tpar [mental.la WORK the l'olleZe ellarektre. eroltIParie01
with any (other Oro-claw college or erhool
Notably Reperut sent to parents ate: guardians
Iteth seXTS admitted te the tenth Hall sod
Recitation Room*. Tousle lailieti hoard
the Prow...in in college building. Vous
Ilemen in pm ate ramilies. PUP I•
ein Die 1st of January, Dela, aril
mg until the chae of the r/C•alOt• in
mese Ve one IiIerrith'• WO loll fire. TIMIS
it AT 14. 1.11r further pirir al' • eldatOgIRSIN
addrnem J A AI tv L. weft IRK% ,
e residers*.
Prot. ft. L. Larecoms. •. •.,
A. J. DA WIRY Catordl Catlett.
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